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M E R C U R Y .
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AMERICAN SECTION, T. 5 .

Vol. V. AU G U ST, 1899. No. 12

THE SOUL AND ITS CONSCIOUS EVOLUTION.

JT R IS T O T L E  declares that there is no knowledge so difficult to 
T T aCquire as that of the soul. He claims that “ the soul is the 
first principle by which we are enabled to see, to feel, to think; * * 
“ it is the first act of an organized body possessing life in latency,”  
— definitions incompatible with the hypothesis of the immortality of 
the soul. Indeed, Aristotle combats the theory of the immortality of 
the soul; and in one of his works (De Coelo, lib. I, c. 12) he rejects 
the opinion of Solon regarding the state of happiness which awaits 
the virtuous man after death, as, according to him, there is nothing 
good or bad to be expected after death. He advanced the opinion 
that the soul is composed of a substance similar to that of the stars—  
a fifth element, a quintessence, more subtle than any of the four ele
ments, but a material substance, nevertheless. We are here in 
presence of a purely materialistic doctrine regarding the nature of 
the human soul, a doctrine upon which modern materialism is 
founded.

To the philosophy of the great peripatetician, let us oppose 
the teachings of his master, Plato, the father of Idealism, the inspired 
author of “ The Republic”  and “ The Banquet” , the Initiator of the 
West. Plato recognizes in man a soul distinct from and pre-existent 
to the body. In his work “ Phoedon” , he describes the soul as a 
spiritual essence, indivisible, immortal and like unto divinity. When
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he considers man as the macrocosm— that is, as the man-universe, 
composed of the visible world, organic and inorganic— Plato attrib
utes three souls to man: the vegetative soul or principle of the 
vegetable kingdom; the sensitive soul or principle of the animal 
kingdom; and the intellectual soul or principle of the hominal king
dom, which he considers immaterial and immortal.

We will complete this system with the principal teachings of the 
Stoics, to whom modern idealism is so greatly indebted for its doc
trine relative to the soul. The followers of Zeno claim that there 
is but one soul, one unique substance, from which are issued the in
dividual souls of men. The human soul is but a modification of the 
Cosmic Soul, analogous to a drop detached from an ocean. They 
teach that the Universal Soul is God Himself and that each soul is a 
portion of Divinity.

The early fathers of the Church adopted many of the ideas of the 
Stoics. Origen claims that the human soul existed before creation. 
This constitutes one of the fundamental dogmas of the mysticism of 
the Marquis of Saint Martin (see his “ Erreurs et Verite” ). Tertullian 
says that all the souls were, in the origin, but one soul, embodied in 
Adam (the Adam-Kadmon of the Kabbala). According to the writ
ings of St. Augustine, Pelagius advanced the same theory. Galen (in 
Method, Medend., lib. 9, c. 10) affirms that each human soul is a por
tion of the general soul, that it comes from heaven and returns to its 
celestial origin. He admits the three souls of Plato, which he calls 
the nutritive soul, common with that of the vegetable kingdom; the 
sensitive soul, residing in the heart and common with the soul of the 
animal kingdom; and the reasonable soul, proper to man and residing 
in the brain. Averroes claims that after death the individual soul 
re-enters the Universal Soul from which it originated. In the 
middle ages, a monk wrote that mankind had but one soul, each 
individual possessing a small portion of the Universal Soul. Bishop 
Odon, of Beauvais, caused this doctrine to be publicly refuted and its 
author (?) persecuted. Eater we hear Spinoza affirm that the soul of 
man is a small part of the Universal Soul; and this doctrine becomes 
that taught in secret by the Kabbalistic and Hermetic Doctors to their 
disciples of predilection. A t present, the initiates of all great esoteric 
schools accept, with but few modifications, the theories of Plato and 
the Stoics in regard to the Cosmic Soul and the human soul; and 
nearly all modern centers of initiation, whether they follow Eastern



or Western tradition, consider the eventual return of the soul into 
the Divine Essence as the ultimate of its evolution.

But while the scientific world accepts in toto the doctrine of Dar
win regarding the evolution of the material man, that of the soul or 
spiritual evolution is still contested, even by members of certain 
idealist schools, too much inclined, however, towards the criticism of 
of Kant, the dialectics of Hegel and the positivist empiricism of 
“ modern”  thinkers.

That the soul must evolve is proven by the undeniable fact that it 
has involved. Indeed, it is generally conceded that extremes meet; 
that the end identifies itself with the beginning, as the first point of 
a circumference unites with the last; that everything being alpha 
and omega, returns to its point of departure. Thus the human soul, 
if the result of the involution of the Universal Soul, must return to 
its original cosmic condition. We will endeavor to make clear this 
idea of involution, from which depends the value of what follows in 
regard to evolution, and at the same time convey a precise idea of 
what the ancient philosophers— Plato and Zeno principally— thought 
of the nature of the soul.

Physiology teaches that all tissues, vegetable and animal, have the 
cell for primordial unity. “ The entire organism,”  says Goodsir, 
“ is divided into parts containing a number of developed cells, all of 
which are in relationship with a central or capital cell around which 
they are grouped.”  Eetus suppose an impossibility— let us suppose 
that we may discover such a central mother-cell before its develop
ment begins, and that we may place this isolated cell in such con
ditions that its multiplication may freely proceed. Soon segmenta
tion takes place; cell after cell is added; a tissue— called intercellular 
tissue— is formed to unite the cells, as the cement is used to bind the 
bricks of a wall into one solid mass, and we discover that this aggre
gation of cells develops into a well-defined form; it grows in certain 
directions only, according to laws the nature of which totally es
capes the naturalist, laws which, if several independent cells are 
placed in the same conditions favorable to their development, will 
cause each being to which these cells give birth to belong to the 
same typical form. In fine, after a certain time, all growth ceases—  
the individual is complete!

Now it may be asked: “ What has presided at the formation of 
that first cell?”  A  force— not chemical, not physical, so far as we
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know— a force absolutely unknown by physicists, the molecular force 
of Professor H uxley being inadmissible. It is, on the contrary, uni
versally agreed upon that no known physical force is immediately 
responsible for the mysterious formation of so simple an organism as 
the cell. Man has never been able to catch nature in the act of 
creating a cell, and the “ savant”  is at a loss to find a power to which 
the generation of organic bodies can be reasonably attributed. But 
if  this force escapes our observation, nevertheless it has been en
dowed with many names. The materialist calls it indifferently Vital 
Action, Ktheric Principle, or simply Nature or hazard; the Theist 
calls it God; the physiologist gives it the name of Vis Vitae or In- 
conscient; the Hindu philosopher, Prana (vitality); whilst the mod
ern Idealist, as the Platonist and Stoic of antiquity, speaks of it as 
the Universal Soul, the cosmic force par excellence. But if this 
force, which presides at the generation of the initial cell or germ of 
being, is the soul of that being, it must be admitted that the soul 
cannot be the “ effect” , but is rather the “ cause”  of that germ 
which has not yet developed. The soul is purely an idea, entirely 
subjective, and the body its objective expression; one is the im
mediate cause, the other the effect.

The result of our artificial development of cells is before us; it is 
a plant. And why is it a plant, and not an animal, a man, or 
simply an amorphous mass of cells? A  disciple of Plato would 
answer, “ Because the initial cell was formed under the action of 
the vegetative soul.” Had the cell been generated by the animal 
soul, the result of this growth would have been an animal; and 
had the intellectual soul been present at this creation, we would 
behold the creature man instead of the creature plant. Moreover, 
we observe not only that the being which has developed before us is 
a plant and not a man, but that it is a certain plant and not another. 
It is a lobelia and not an oak. And we are led logically to conclude 
that each genus, each species, each variety, must have its particular 
soul; or, to speak more correctly, that the unique vegetative soul is 
differentiated into genera and species and varieties; and that these 
divisions of the Universal Soul into the three great classes presented 
by Plato, along with the subdivisions of the vegetative, animal and 
hominal souls into orders, sub-orders, families, tribes, down to the 
individual soul, constitute the Cosmic Soul in process of objectivity, 
or involution. Involution is, then, the extension of the Universal
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Essence (unique and simple, but containing all the positive qualities 
of things), from the subjective to the objective plane, thus causing 
diversity and producing multiplicity by the mixture of opposites, 
by contrast. In short, involution is the descent of the Idea into the 
dominion of forms; and the Idea being universal, form assumes in
numerable aspects. Evolution is the opposite of involution; it is the 
return of perceptible things into the intelligible world; the bringing 
back to primordial unity of the multiplicity arising from the contra
rieties, which, being relative only to material objects, or to the 
human mind, are co-existent in the unity of the First Principle 
(Foullee).

What has been said above in regard to the creative power of the 
soul, of the power of endowing matter with a form appropriate to the 
being’s material wants, may give rise to some objections from stu
dents of Theosophy who are accustomed to consider the seven prin
ciples of man as separate envelopes for the purer essence which con
stitutes the “ E go ” , envelopes which it abandons as it advances 
spiritually. Thus the objection may be raised that the formation of 
the body is not attributable to the spiritual soul, but to a fluidic, 
semi-material (?) part of our being which has been borrowed by the 
higher principles of the soul from the inert matter to which it 
properly belongs. Other schools call this principle Astral Body; it 
is the “ Vital Being” of Grew (Treatise of the Vital World); or what 
Cudworth and Hartsceker, in the beginning of the eighteenth 
century, called the “ Plastic Soul” , which they described as a spirit
ual substance uniquely destined to the organization of the body, 
whether animal or plant. Eong before then, Paracelsus and Guill
aume Postel referred to the “ Plastic Mediator”  as the formator of the 
body. It is the Liuga Sharira of the Hindus, who generally suppose 
it distinct and independent from the higher principles of the soul. 
It being the medium between the spirit and the body, semi-material, 
semi-spiritual (which is absurd), the Astral Body is often believed 
to be of a substance different from that of the soul. This con
ception of the soul in layers of a matter more and more subtle, is so 
far from being universally accepted among students of occult science, 
that we will be permitted to consider the different principles entering 
into the constitution of the soul simply as attributes of one indivisi
ble essence. Alfred Foullee, interpreting the language of Plato, says: 
“ Real division can apply only to expanded substance, and the soul
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cannot be divided physically in several parts of a nature different 
from the whole and susceptible of a separate existence. Each soul 
is thus invisible in this respect. ”  It is true that, for the sake of ex
pressing oneself with greater ease, one is accustomed to speak of the 
different attributes of the soul as separate entities; properly speak
ing, however, the Plastic Mediator in this incarnation is the soul, 
but considered exclusively as to its immediate rapports with the 
body. It is designated in physiology under the appellation of “ In- 
conscient” , to which are assigned the vital functions of the organ
ism, such as the circulation of the blood, the assimilation of the ali
ments, the obscure mechanism of reflex action, the mysterious work 
of cicatrization, etc. It is believed that the “ Inconscient” acts 
freely, regardless of the higher faculties of the soul, such as reason, 
volition. But in truth the Inconscient responds to impulses emanat
ing directly from these higher principles of the human soul, as is demon
strated in the practice of the art of healing. That the work of the In
conscient is involuntary, automatic, cannot to a great extent be de
nied; nevertheless it is susceptible of being directed in its work by the 
“ mens” , or intelligence. It is upon this principle that the theory and 
practice of psychopathy are based. Hypnotherapy, mental healing. 
Christian science, faith-cure, etc., depend upon the awakening of the 
activity of the spiritual principle of the soul, in order that it may 
discover the fact that the power of reason, and above all of volition, 
may and will effectively direct the vis vitcs in its restorative work, or 
rather call into action all the faculties of the soul in its relationship to 
the physical body. Mental therapeutics teaches (or ought to teach), 
how the conscient part of the soul— reason and will— can direct the 
the inconscient plastic mediator in the rebuilding of affected tissues, 
in the elimination of morbid elements from the economy, etc.; it 
teaches (or ought to teach) the patient what to do in order to give to 
the astral body a fresh and salutary impulse whenever needed, so 
that the air we breathe, the food we assimilate, the influences we 
receive from external sources may be transmuted into elements of 
vitality, both physically and intellectually. In fine, just as the Ego 
was instrumental in directing the initial manifestation of the incon
scient in the generation of the first cell and the elaboration of the 
definite form of the individual, so does it remain instrumental in di
recting, through the entire course of life, the plastic mediator in the 
grand work of preserving the organism in the blessed harmony of
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health which brings joy and riches, provided it is supported by 
reason and called into activity by the ever potent desire (Kam a).

Before leaving the subject of that which plays such a great role in 
the evolution of the spiritual as well as the physical man, it seems de
sirable to explain why, whilst accepting the doctrine of the Kabba- 
lists in regard to the ‘ ‘disintegration’ ’ of the astral body after death, 
we consider the plastic mediator not as an independent part of the 
soul (it cannot too often be repeated), but as the soul itself, con
sidered exclusively in its immediate rapports with the body. Prop
erly speaking, there cannot be any disintegration of any part of that 
soul, as the word disintegration carries with itself an idea of mortal
ity incompatible with the immortality of a spiritual principle such 
as the soul. The idea of disintegration rests upon a misunderstand
ing. The attribute of the soul which causes it to act as an inter
mediary between the pure spiritual essence and the material body 
must naturally cease to manifest itself with the destruction of the 
body. The word mediator implies the existence of two extremes; 
if one of these extremes ceases to exist, the presence of an interme
diate term becomes impossible. Therefore the soul of the disincar- 
nate can no more present that “ condition relative to the body”  
which we call plastic mediator, astral body, ether, prana, vitality, 
etc. It is true that this principle belongs to the Cosmic Soul, of 
which the human soul is but a portion, a differentiated expression; 
but it remains with the individual soul; it remains his “ effective vo- 
litive faculty”  (the faculty of producing an effect by the will), which 
becomes instrumental in reincarnation. The faculty of the soul to 
bring together material elements for the elaboration of the physical 
body is not lost; and indeed, should the soul elect to reincarnate, 
the plastic mediator (that first manifestation of the spiritual principle 
upon the objective plane) immediately enters into action, the astral 
body is at once recalled to existence— which proves that this princi
ple is inherent in the soul, that it is not separate from the spirit and 
does not disintegrate, according to the ordinary meaning of the 
word.

We will now study the evolution of the soul— evolution which can 
only take place during incarnation, through the instrumentality of 
our physical senses and the exercise of our moral faculties. If 
volition has the power even to direct the vital energies (and hypno
tism as well as medicine proves it sufficiently, without taking into
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consideration the stories of travelers in India, who speak of fakirs 
who have the faculty of suspending and resuming at will the func
tions of their physical organs), volition must possess an equal power 
upon the more noble parts of our being; and as it may be used to 
procure to our body health and comfort, it may, a fortiori, become 
instrumental in bringing to our spiritual self salvation and eternal 
peace.

As was said above, the ultimate end of the evolution of the soul 
is its eventual return into the Divine Essence from which it em
anated. This has caused the general belief that by its absorption 
into the great Cosmic Soul, the human soul loses its personality, 
such absorption being equivalent to annihilation. The beautiful 
dogma of Nirvana meets with the same objection from persons unac
quainted with the esoteric tradition. However, Nirvana means 
nothing less than the return of the spirit into the very Source of its 
life! (Chaboseau).

The Divine Essence is by its very nature Incognizable. Placed 
without the realms of time and space, above the region of form, it 
escapes human comprehension. Of all qualities imagined by man, 
we can find only one which we can attribute to that Divine Essence 
— it is that of perfection. And who says perfection, means supreme 
goodness, since goodness, since perfection can only be said of posi
tive qualities, such as the good, the true, the beautiful, and not neg
ative “ qualities”  (?) such as evil, deception and ugliness, which 
have no existence proper. The Primordial Unity is perfection and 
perfection must necessarily mean absolute goodness, for, says Plato, 
“ Goodness is the source of all existence.”  And if by the word per
sonality we understand ‘ ‘that which is proper and particular to a 
being and different from any other being,”  goodness will then con
stitute the real, the ideal, the unique personality; for, to quote again 
the divine Plato, our master, “ every quality, every essence, ele
vated to the highest degree of purity, of perfection, of unity, being 
thus determined, cannot be confounded with any other thing. ”  It 
is thus absolutely personal, for it is absolutely distinct from any con
ceivable thing, and distinction is the essential characteristic of per
sonality. Perfection simple, without admixture, without interior 
contradiction, such is the personality of the Divine Essence, a per
sonality not only perfect in one respect and less perfect in another, 
but perfect from all points of view, save, of course, that of evil,
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which is an imperfection. The Ideal Personality is thus Absolute 
Goodness and vice-versa.

We are taught in a certain school that the mission of man while 
on earth consists in the auto-creation of his personality. A ll the 
precepts inculcated have in view the guiding of the student in the 
accomplishment of that task. In that school, man is taught the art 
(which is called the great art), of becoming personal. But personal
ity must not be misunderstood as originality! Originality is a negative 
quality (?); originality affects the exterior man only; an original 
character is conspicuous, the personal man remains unknown. The 
personality which the neophyte is instructed to create is that mod
elled upon ideal perfection. The creation of the personality is far 
from being the work of a man ambitious for public recognition. It 
is, on the contrary, the slow and patient work of the moral transmu
tation of passive qualities, incompatible with the nature of the Divine 
Essence; in other words, the conversion of our passions into positive 
qualities, commonly called virtues. By the auto-creation of the per
sonality is meant precisely that which is the object of your re
searches— the conscious evolution of the soul!

Every work of art— and by art we mean the manifestation of the 
creative power of man— is preceded by a mental or subjective opera
tion, which we call the, creation of an ideal. It is tbe reconstitu
tion, if you wish, of the archetypal form in the mind; the elabora
tion of a perfect model. (For those interested in Hermetic sciences, 
we will say that the essence of which the ideal is made is that mys
terious “ Prima Materia”  of the alchemists; that substance so univer
sally scattered that everyone can find it, that can be purchased for 
so little, etc.) The creation of an ideal constitutes the preparatory 
step towards the realization of a work of art. The poet, the artist, 
the mystic, the altruist, the sociologist, the moralist— in fine, all 
those who create forms, who shape the human intellect or the human 
heart— have an ideal, representing in their own minds the supreme 
type of perfection, whether it be perfection in the use of language, 
perfection in the harmony of colors or sounds, or perfection regard
ing social institutions, ethical or simply administrative, etc. The 
ideal is the aim of life, the aim of all creations, and of all human as
pirations. Artists, whom the world sometimes calls utopists, and 
whom M ax Nordau classifies in the category of degenerates (!), 
seek to elevate to the highest degree of purity— in other words
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seek to deify— language, color, sound, sentiments, and even physical 
sensations and passions; they endeavor to raise them up to the level 
of a model, which has appeared to them while under the influence of 
that illumination wrhich poets and artists have so appropriately 
named inspiration. Indeed, inspiration is derived from the highest 
and purest source, from the Ideal of ideals. It is the ecstatic vision 
of the initiate into that unknown region where dwells perfection per
sonified. The poet is a clairvoyant and illuminatus; his ideal is the 
reflection into his own soul of the ideal type of beauty: the manifes
tation of the Divine Essence in man. Thus, when the initiate of the 
school referred to above sets about to create his personality, he isolates 
himself in silent meditation and contemplation, as the artist when ab
sorbed in the conception of his work. He creates his ideal— ideal ap
proaching Primordial Goodness so much the nearer as the artistic, 
intellectual, or moral development of the initiate will have been 
carried to a greater extent. A ll the ideals are thus the reflections, 
more or less true, of the unique and typical ideal, perfection! The 
more the scholar is advanced, the more his conception of the good, 
the true, the beautiful will approach reality; until, by a supreme 
effort of the evolving soul, the ideal reaches the highest degree of 
purity, becoming at one with the Divine Essence; and “ as every es
sence elevated to its highest degree of purity, of perfection, of unity, 
cannot be confounded with any other thing” , we may logically 
conclude that the soul of the initiate, “ which has been so elevated 
to its highest degree of purity, of perfection, of unity,”  must 
become absorbed into the Supreme Soul from which it has ceased 
to differ. Moreover, as two things equal to a third are equal to each 
other, so all souls whose personalities have attained the ideal of perfec
tion are equal to each other and vibrate in unison. This is very forci
bly symbolized in a certain order of luminaries, which, although sep
arate from each other, nevertheless give but one light. When several 
violins have regulated the tension of their A  string from the tone of 
a tuning fork, all instruments vibrate in absolute unison with the 
typical A  of the tuning-fork; it becomes impossible to distinguish 
one instument from the other when playing that sound simulta
neously; the violins and the tuning-fork give but one sound, they 
become but one instrument; even characteristic qualities of musical 
sounds, like “ timbre” , are lost in a perfect homogeneity, as may be 
heard in an orchestra sounding the key-note A , although the or
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chestra is composed of at least twelve different kinds of instruments 
whose qualities of tone essentially differ from each other. Only one 
sound is heard, one unique timbre, thus creating but one impression 
upon the mind. And such is Nirvana, the Universal Unison. This 
is what is meant by the word “ absorption,”  in regard to the identi
fication of the human soul with that of the universe, when man will 
have re-integrated the very source of life eternal from whence he 
came. Thus there is but one real personality, and it is the destiny 
of man to progress spiritually until this highest type of personality 
is attained; then, far from having lost his own individuality and 
having ceased to be his own self, he will have extended his individu
ality from the special to the general, from the dominion of forms to 
the incommensurable region of essences, from the isolation of a sub
multiple to the universality of the All-Pervading-Unity. It is the 
re-integration of the soul into that mystic center to which the Mar
quis de Saint Martin refers in his allegory of the “ Fall of M an.”

In resume, if involution is the descent of Unity into the dominion 
of multiplicity, evolution is the ascent from the region of opposites, 
or contrasts, towards the Synthetic Unity. Evolution is the conse
quence of the harmony resulting from the analogy of contraries, 
and it is accomplished by means of the ideal, that equilibriating term 
between opposites, that common foundation of the two pillars of the 
Temple. The Cosmic Soul, through involution, has descended to 
the individual soul. The individual soul now, by evolution, re
integrates Primordial Unity, augmenting the intensity of the Su
preme Vibration; and thus the cycle is completed. This is the eso
teric signification of the seal of Solomon surrounded by a circle.

But the uninitiated, far from endeavoring to shape his personality 
according to the Divine Model, nurses only those faculties which are 
immediately profitable to himself and which can procure that 
material comfort for which he aspires as the ultimate good to be de
rived from earthly existence. The soul of such a man returns into 
the species of the hominal soul to which he belongs; he is absorbed 
in the principle of which he was the form here below, to await an
other opportunity to manifest his being by a new act of his efficient 
volitive faculty. He carries with himself into the human soul the 
imperfections to which he has become enslaved while on earth, and 
the soul of the race or nation is contaminated; so that the entire 
species suffers from the faults of a single individual, in the same
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manner that the entire human organism is affected by the disease 
of only a small and often unimportant part of the body, even 
a single cell. The species is solidary of the faults of the in
dividual, as the individual suffers from the general debilitated con
dition of the species to which he belongs, and inherits at birth the 
virtues and vices characteristic of his contemporaneity. Thus a man 
who sins against himself commits a crime against humanity; as so
ciety at large is, in its turn, greatly responsible for many individual 
crimes. The contrary also is true: the virtues of the individual 
profit the community; the intellectual soul, the soul of Adam-Kad- 
mon, also evolutes slowly and progressively; and this is why each 
and every generation has its characteristic traits; this is why men of 
a certain epoch have numerous points of resemblance and all share 
more or less equally the moral and intellectual conditions of the 
multitude. These conditions constitute that which has been called 
Vesprit du siecle (the spirit of the century). Men do not think to
day as they did three thousand, or three hundred, or even thirty 
years ago; the general ideas change, mostly for the better; it is the 
soul of the human kind (the intellectual soul of Plato), which slowly 
evolves, through the progress accomplished by the individual during 
the short period of his earthly existence. The soul of the century 
trusts to the individual soul certain concepts which it will develop 
or permit to atrophy, correct or pervert, ennoble or disfigure, so 
that, when its spark of life shall return to the central “ foyer” , it 
shall carry with itself more or less than it has received, according to 
whether life will have been a success or a failure, morally and intel
lectually speaking.

But when we consider that the progress of the hominal soul is de
pendent upon the progress of the individual soul, reason as well as 
tradition informs us that the evolution of the individual is not sub
ordinate to that of the race to which it belongs, and that the eman
cipation of that soul from the bonds of materiality is always possible 
to the man of desire, by the auto-creation of his personality; that is 
to say, by placing himself consciously in unison with the ideal of 
perfection, by entering into the Divine Essence through the mystic 
communion with God, from Whom he emanates.

The “ Unknown Philosopher”  has said that “ the place from 
whence man came is disposed with such wisdom that, in retracing 
his steps and following the same path that has led him astray, man
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is sure to return to that place from whence he came, re-invested of 
what he has been divested, and placed again upon the central point 
where alone he is able to possess some power and enjoy some rest.”

The prevarication of Adam Kadmon, the Grand Man, is no less 
than the expansion of Unity into multiplicity— cause of all contrasts, 
of all antinomies, infallible mark of imperfection. It is the unfold- 
meut of the abstract into the concrete, of the idea into the form; the 
manifestation of the Universal Being. The road of transgression is 
indicated by the differentiation of the cosmic force into the three 
souls of Plato, as we have seen in the paragraph referring to involu
tion. Each of these three great divisions, or principles, is divided 
and subdivided.

The intellectual soul (the only one which needs our attention in 
this paper) presents the following classification: ( i)  The soul of 
the human kind, or Adam Kadmon; (2) the soul of the race; (3) 
the soul of the nation; (4) the soul of the family; (5) the soul of 
the individual.

The path to reintegration is easy to reconstitute, since it has been 
pointed out to us that “ man is sure to return to the place from 
whence he came only in retracing his steps.”  This means no less 
than the destruction of the individuality for the collectivity, of space 
for the Infinite, of time for Eternity, of the relative for the Absolute. 
And this work of restitution begins with the sacrifice of self for the 
family, of the family for the nation, of the nation for the race, and of 
the race for humanity. It means the annihilation of the passions; 
that is, of all the passive qualities of our material nature, and of the 
original imperfections which we owe to the general soul and those 
we have inherited by our separation from the Unique Center of Life, 
from the Supreme Atom. It means the sacrifice of the moral indi
viduality for the extension of the general liberty; it means the sac
rifice of the spirit of the familiar circle that the great family of 
nations might be formed (Fabre d ’Olivet). It means a continual 
immolation, a perpetual crucifixion of all sentiments relating to self 
for the sake of the hominal collectivity; the sacrifice of the part in 
order to preserve the integrity of the whole; it means the absolute at- 
one-ment without which salvation or reintegration is utterly impos
sible, and this is why the Rosicrucians and their successors say: 
“ In Cruce Salus/”

Egotism, that prevalent vice of our generation, is the moral symp
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tom of our situation at a very low step of the ladder of spiritual pro
gress. No evolution can possibly begin while we persist in consider
ing our personal welfare as the principal aim of our existence. Here 
all the schools positively agree; it is the sole point in which there is 
not one diverging opinion: evolution begins with the crucifixion of 
one's sensual nature. While by our intellectual achievements, our 
talents and our mental activity, we contribute vigorously to the de
velopment of our race, individual progress, self-emancipation from 
the bonds of materiality are only possible by the practice of purest al
truism! For the love of self the Initiate substitutes love for man. 
Man, whatever may be his color, his nationalty, his beliefs, his social 
situation, is the exclusive object of the altruist’s solicitude; and it is 
for man that he renews the sublime sacrifice of the Son of God, who 
said, ‘ ’My Father is your Father” , that we may know that by a simi
lar love for mankind— a love that will not stop even before Calvary—  
one may also be called a ‘ ‘Son of God. ’ ’ But such a love must not end 
in simple intentions, or public declarations. It goes further than de
livering eloquent addresses upon the topic of universal brotherhood! 
Altruism manifests itself by acts, and such acts as the God-Man has 
shown us; acts from which no fee or reward is to be expected, and 
which do not attract the attention of our fellow men; so we may es
cape the danger of praise, which brings pride to our souls and pol
lutes the purity of our intentions; which may give rise to envy in 
other people and subject them to a loss of the benefit of their own 
good actions. Praise excites emulation, a sentiment which drags 
behind itself a long chain of sins in word and thought, the least of 
which may suffice to arrest the evolution of our soul. The altruist, 
the true Adept, is unknown and remains unknown, at least by his 
generation; he performs his good deeds in silence and darkness, 
under the protective mask of the anonymous! The men most uni
versally known as wise by their contemporaries, are by no means 
the true Masters who shape the general character of a race; they are 
merely their docile instruments.

The practice of altruism is thus the only road for the conscious 
evolution of the soul. Altruism is within the power of every man, 
whether he be rich or poor, learned or ignorant, young or old, in
fluential or obscure. There are seventy occasions in a day to per
form some real act of love for mankind, so that evolution is possible 
to every soul eager to find the true path which leads to eternal
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life! The Master of Masters Himself, in the tenderness of His di
vine Heart, has He not pointed out the way to His brothers in the 
flesh when He said:

“ Do unto another what you would he should do unto you, and do 
not unto another what you would not should be done unto you. 
Thou needest this law alone. It is the foundation and principle o f all 
the rest. ’ ’

In all truth, the golden rule is the beacon-light which guides the 
man of desire through the painful process of the freeing of the soul 
from material bonds, or that which we have called the conscious 
evolution of the soul. D r . E d o u a r d  B l i t z .

THE VALUE OF APPEARANCES.

m O S T  of us have had impressed upon us, from our early youth, 
the statement that appearances are deceitful; that we should 

not judge a man or event or thing by that which is presented to us 
as the outside aspect. Shakespeare, our great instructor in human 
nature, gives the same lesson. He speaks of a person as resembling 
a goodly apple rotten at the core, and exclaims, “ Oh, what a goodly 
outside falsehood hath!’ ’ and again, “ the toad, ugly and venomous, 
hath yet a precious jewel in his head. ’ ’

But modern impertinence can venture to argue an assertion, even 
though made by a Shakespeare. Falsehood has not always “ a 
goodly outside. ” A  pleasant-looking apple is only seldom “ rotten 
at the core.’ ’ A u d i  dare to assert that there are some toads that 
have not the good fortune to possess a jewel m their heads; and 
that even a very beautiful creature may be gifted in like manner as 
this very fortunate reptile. Precious jewels may be found in beau
tiful caskets; and it is within the realms of possibility to find rotten
ness within that which is outwardly repulsive.

We are just as liable to fall into error if we consider a person’s 
merit to be in inverse ratio to his or her attractiveness of manner or 
person, as we are, if, without discrimination, we regard a charming 
personality as necessarily showing a beautiful and trustworthy 
nature; in tact, I believe, more so. We have passed the age when 
perfection of form and coloring was considered the chief beaut3r, and
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have arrived at appreciation of the true beauty of expression, which 
is the real nature showing through the form— perhaps shining the 
more clearly to our view when our eyes are not first caught by the 
more obvious beauty of color and proportion. The beauty of ex
pression is not limited to the actual body, but shows itself in dress, 
manner, movements— in many subtle ways.

We have advanced from appreciation of beauty in color and form 
chiefly, to that of expression, the soul shining through the form; 
and clairvoyants tell us that this beauty of the true nature is more 
clearly and accurately seen in the aura that surrounds each person 
than in the person itself, with its manners, movements, etc.; love, 
truth, purity and selflessness being evident in the most lovely light 
and color; evil qualities showing themselves in murky, unpleasant 
tints. This, it is said, is to be our next advance.

But these are all appearances. There are not yet many among 
us evolved to the point of attaining this faculty of vision, but we are 
all advancing towards it. It is the sixth sense, belonging to the 
fourth dimension of matter, and the greater number of us are still 
confined to the third dimension. It seems similar, in some respects, 
to what may be called the vision of the Roentgen rays, to which the 
body presents no obstacle, for they can penetrate through it. Clair
voyant vision is able to penetrate through matter. To anyone who 
can see the aura of a person, that, it is said, seems the most striking 
feature, while the physical body is quite unimportant.

I have heard it said, and seen it written, that we should not criti
cize, and criticism should perhaps be silent; but, if it be not harsh, 
or unkindly, it is a help to the understanding of human nature and 
an exercise of the faculty of discrimination, which will enable us ul
timately to arrive at. the truth. And we can no longer criticize 
others unkindly, when we have once, with unprejudiced vision, 
looked within, and realized the possibilities that lie in ourselves.

When people resolve to take up the “ higher life” , they frequently 
begin by neglecting all that pertains to mundane existence, their 
personal appearance among other matters, and present an unkempt 
and unpleasant aspect that is distinctly repellant to those not quite 
so much in earnest, who might, if not so repelled, be led a few steps 
along the path. Some people seem possessed by the strange idea 
that ugliness, slovenliness and awkwardness are the outward signs 
of intellect and virtue, and that others who pay due regard to the
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adornment of themselves and their households are not sincere lovers 
of the good. In a recently acted society comedy, a remark was made 
by one of the characters to the effect that a necessary preliminary to 
leading a good life was to go to a bad dressmaker. The satire was 
appreciated. It is a pity that virtue and dowdiness should be re
garded as synonymous terms, and we cannot deny that there is great 
reason for the prevalent impression.

The underlying idea, of course, is good, it being, I suppose, the 
endeavor to overcome personal vanity and to rule the body. But 
austerities, exaggerated, defeat their end. For instance, the body, 
ill treated, made uncomfortable, causes one’s attention to be directed 
to it, whilst if at ease (without luxury) it can be ignored, and one’s 
attention can readily be turned to superior matters.

The desire to see good in that which is outwardly repulsive is a 
beautiful human characteristic, but I do not believe that anything 
can be repulsive through which good looks out, and I protest 
against the idea that there is rottenness within the beautiful, which is 
the good and true. If there is evil within, it will show itself in ug
liness of some kind, in spite of any material perfection of form and 
color. The true nature is depicted in the form and face of a person, 
not always perhaps in youth, but in maturity, when repeated 
thought in one direction has caused the muscles to set correspondingly. 
To the careful observer, there can be no deception by an assumed 
benevolence or morality; the true nature will show in some line, or 
in a glance or movement when the hypocrite is off guard.

Customs and creeds— appearances again— that were true and fitted 
for their time, have to be amended or thrown off as we progress. 
Else, where does development come in? If the clothing suited to a 
child be worn by a man, he becomes a rather ludicrous object!

The further we develop, the more clearly we shall discern the true 
nature of things, and we can only advance by a resolute practice of 
and search for truth, which is beauty. We are so limited in our 
present low condition of development, that we have to recognize that 
our view of things, however true to us, and however impartial we 
may try to be, can be but a feeble approximation to the truth as it 
is. We see from the outside instead of from within the center. 
However, we are advancing, though we may have to pass through 
very many incarnations before arriving at perfection of judgment. 
It seems that until we arrive at union with the Universal Life, our
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judgment can only be true as regards time, not as regards eternity.
Thus it appears, that while, since we must use our judgment and 

reason, we value things from the appearances they present to us, it 
should always be with the idea in mind that we see with but a 
limited vision, following in a measure Pyrrho’s advice as to suspen
sion of judgment.

Evil and death are appearances. The apparent separation of 
humanity into isolated individuals is in appearauce only. Emerson 
says: “ There is no man; what is all this self-action but so much 
death? * * * The heart in thee is the heart in all; not a valve,
not a wall, not an intersection anywhere in nature; but one blood 
rolls uninterruptedly in an endless circulation through all men, as 
the water of the globe is all one sea, and truly seen its tide is one.”

I will conclude by adding to any previous impertinence in arguing 
an assertion of Shakespeare’s, a denial of the truth of a saying at
tributed to Solomon, and say that favor is not deceitful, and beauty 
is not vain. To believe that it is and to act up to one’s belief is to 
crush out an element in human nature that might, if it received its 
due meed of attention, help to advance us into the true. The latter 
part of Solomon’s assertion, “ a woman who feareth the Lord de- 
serveth to be praised,”  cannot be taken exception to in itself, but I 
protest against the obvious intention to point out that beauty and 
favor are incompatible with the “ fear of the Lord.”  They are not. 
To believe that they are is to degrade life, and to injure our human- 
divine nature. I believe we are right in judging by appearances, 
for we must and always shall; but we have to train ourselves to 
judge truly, and not to allow our vision to be colored by our person
ality, nor reflect on others the qualities in ourselves.

We live in the midst of appearances. A ll the manifested world is 
an appearance, the garment of the Deity, and a garment in which 
there is no ugliness except that made by man. As wre advance, 
truer vision will still show us appearances until we reach the form
less pure Divinity. M. L o w t h i m e .



EDITORIAL.

A PARTING WORD.

HE W ATCH W O RD  of the T. S. is growth— growth through
evolving forms— a process which necessitates change after 

change, continuous disintegration making possible fairer reintegra
tion. Without death there could be no life; old forms must pass 
away to give birth to new. This truth is fundamental in Theoso
phy; it is the key-note of the law of rebirth, and is universal in its 
application.

Therefore the readers and friends of this magazine will be neither 
chagrined nor surprised to receive this month a word of farewell. 
Me r c u r y ’s  work is done. The phenomenal growth of the Section, 
its increasing solidarity and activity, demand a different order of 
things. As a form M e r c u r y  dies, but its spirit, its energy, its life, 
pass into other forms, more in accord with present needs.

Henceforth, every member of the American Section will receive 
each month The Theosophic Messenger, whose columns will contain 
methods of study, plans for the conduct of Branch and public meet
ings, suggestions for class-work, news of Branch activities, etc., as 
well as answers to vital questions. By kind permission, many of these 
answers will be reprinted from the Vahan (the English sectional 
monthly), thus giving to every American F. T. S. the advantage of 
direct teaching from the leaders of Theosophic thought. This paper 
will be the official organ of the American Section, and will be issued 
by Mercury Publishing Office at San Francisco, in accordance with 
the resolution passed by the Thirteenth Annual Convention of the 
Section.

Another form arising from the ashes of M e r c u r v  will be a chil
dren’s magazine. As many of our readers will remember, it was for 
the children’s cause that M e r c u r y  first appeared in form, and a 
very simple form it was. This, too, passed away, but its life now 
reincarnates in The Golde?i Chain, with the enthusiastic approval of 
Mrs. Besant and Mr. Eeadbeater. This juvenile magazine will be 
conducted on very broad lines, so as to make it acceptable to all 
classes. The annual subscription will be fifty cents a year, and it is 
hoped that the present readers of M e r c u r y  will subscribe for at 
least two copies and thereby do their part in helping the children’s 
cause.

461
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Contributions to the columns of The Golden Chain are invited 
from those interested in this branch of Theosophic work. Stories 
suitable for children, adaptations of myths, studies from nature sim
ply put, will be gladly welcomed. It is hoped that songs suitable 
for use in Lotus Circles and children’s classes may be published from 
time to time, and our musical friends are invited to help in this di
rection. A  special feature will be the illustrations, which will open 
up a field of usefulness for those fortunate ones who are skilled in 
the use of the pencil.

In conclusion, the editors of M e r c u r y  thank their friends and 
contributors for many favors of the past, and beg them to extend 
their interest and enthusiasm to The Theosophical Review, which 
will hereafter be the representative Theosophical magazine for 
America as well as for England.

THE THEOSOPHICAL REVIEW.

JT T  T H E  request of some leading members of the American Sec- 
tion of the Theosophical Society, I have consented to issue an 

American edition of the Theosophical Review simultaneously with 
the English. M e r c u r y  merges in the American Theosophical Re
view, the first number of which will appear on September 15th. It 
will be published in Chicago, and all orders, subscriptions, etc., can 
be sent to the Theosophical Book Concern, 26 Van Buren Street, 
where also all information can be obtained by addressing Mr. Robert 
Burnett, who has kindly consented to act as Chairman of the Busi
ness Committee.

It is hoped that the issue of this American edition will be of 
service in presenting the Theosophical movement in a dignified and 
attractive way to the intelligent public of America, and that it will 
also draw American and English Theosophists more closely to
gether. My co-editor, Mr. G. R. S. Mead, cordially concurs in this 
hope, and will strive with me to realize it.

Mr. W. J. Walters, who has conducted M e r c u r y  with so much 
devotion and self-sacrifice, has agreed to merge it in the Review as 
his contribution to the realization of this same hope, and will do all 
in his power to ensure the success of the new departure. We 
all join in the appeal to American Theosophists to lend us their aid, 
which can alone crown the venture with prosperity.

A n n i e  B e s a n t .



PRAYER.

“ More things are w rought by prayer 
Than this world dreams o f.”

ONE of the important duties of the Tlieosophist of to-day is to 
strive to ennoble the ideals of the people, by presenting to them 

fundamental truths as to the nature and destiny of man. No pur
pose can be nobler, more godlike, than this. Jesus, in the olden 
time, and great men before and since, including our own Emerson, 
have sought to raise and enrich the minds of their fellow men along 
idealistic lines. The fundamental truth they have had to impart is 
that the least among men is as great as the Teacher. The most 
serious mistake men have made has been that of relying upon a 
Teacher rather than on themselves— a most deplorable error, result
ing in loss of the dignity of manhood and in the degradation of the 
divine ideal; for man, designed in the image of God, contains 
within himself all the potentialities which make for godhood, the 
materials which he himself must use and shape in the “ building of 
the temple.” For, “ Know ye not that ye are gods?”

Oh, for the day when the least among men shall hold that Ideal 
of Eight for himself; when men will worship and pray in secret to 
the god in the temple, retiring into the holy sanctuary, seeking 
holiness and wisdom, desiring naught but the will of the Father!

There can be but one purpose in prayer— the unification of man 
with the Divinity: or, in other words, to raise the vibratory rate of 
the human nature to attunement with the divine. Everything in 
the life must tend to that eternal truth, the realization of the god 
within; slowly, it may be, and with due discrimination, but the 
ideal always in view, like a pillar of light illumining the pathway.

The first steps in prayer tend to neutralize and to purify the dis
cordant elements in the nature, brought about by wrong thinking 
and consequent wrong habits. It is the beginning of the refining 
process, the first effort in the science of alchemy— the transmutation 
of the baser metals into gold. Jesus and the other great world 
Teachers have given valuable advice concerning this stage of purifi- 
oation. “ Verily, I say unto you, ye must become as a little child

-  46 3
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before ye can enter into the kingdom of heaven.” “ The pupil must 
regain the child-state he has lost, ere the first sound can fall upon 
the ear.”

Review the past life; conlrast it with the original innocence of the 
child; and in proportion as one has wandered, with the blindness of 
the lower vision, from the original state, so will the preliminary task 
be light or burdensome. We must confess, however, that to the 
average man it is a herculean undertaking, meaning, as it does, the 
complete withdrawal of the consciousness from the sense centers. 
Not only is continence enjoined, but also that exquisite and natural 
child-balance of the mind which attaches no importance, other than 
a natural one, to any sense center in the organism. But everything 
is possible by means of prayer and a courageous faith in the ultimate 
realization of the ideal. Here, as elsewhere, in nature’s processes, 
justice reigns supreme, the ever-flowing cause and effect— “ God’s 
chancellors” , as Emerson aptly calls them— ceaselessly adjusting the 
old with the new, at every aspiration slipping in a golden link 
to safely replace that which was forged too hurriedly before.

Examined in a higher light, prayer is a beautiful force tinted with 
hues of love. Every holy aspiration whether for the individual or 
for the universal good, is prayer. The mother’s wish for her child, 
the sister’s hope for her brother, are prayer— and the ideal prayer, 
because lacking the taint of self. The life of Jesus was a life of 
prayer, a life of love embracing a humanity.

Something general may be said as to practice, and it is well to re
member those beautiful words, so full of sweet meaning to the 
Christian: “ Where two or three are gathered together in my name, 
there will I (the Christ Eight) be in the midst of them.”  Make the 
soul a living reality in the life— not my soul only, but thy soul. 
“ Treat men as though they were real. ”  “ Insist on yourself” , in all 
gentleness, however. A  man may have humility and gentleness 
and still retain greatness, for tenderness is the handmaid of true 
greatness. God is not seen, but he makes himself felt. Self-reliance, 
used for the general good of society, is the main-spring of evolution. 
Self-reliance, used for self alone, is Satan’s handicap. The natural 
law— God’s law— is to teceive and give; the reversal of that is to re
ceive and not give. Truly, “ Satan is God reversed! ”  An uneasy, 
instinctive sensing of this great compensative law forces worldly 
people, at times, to build a chapel or tender a donation to some chari
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table institution. “ God is not mocked.’ ’ The soul will speak at 
last, and in no uncertain tones. We may grow arrogant and lose 
respect for our fellows, but lo! some calamity befalls us. This is the 
voice of the Great Adjuster saying, “ kearn thou the lesson of sym
pathy, and learn it well! Better is a little with the fear of the kord, 
than great treasure and trouble therewith.”

Thrice happy is the man who communes with the soul, fearing no 
man, but fearing only the kaw — for the kord and the kaw  are one. 
Our thoughts shall bridge the gulf between the human and the di
vine, ever striving toward the beautiful and true, and laying up no 
uncertain “ treasures in heaven.’ ’ Rich indeed is he who has builded 
pure ideals. Verily, there are princes who walk the earth in rags. 
“ Not in the possession of the things without, but in the perfection 
of the soul within, lies the empire of the men desiring to be more 
than man.”  “ Attain ye first the king-dom of heaven, and all these 
things shall be added unto yo u .”  The world is full of shams. 
That the rich die beggars, and the poor die rich is not a perplexing 
paradox to the thoughtful.

The second step is consecration— the consecration of the thought, 
of the life, to God, to the Eternal. This constitutes true piety, true 
wisdom. We come from God— “ In Him we live and move and 
have our being” — and to Him we shall return. Man walks with 
God— in a willing bondage of kove. And then there springs up in 
the heart that sympathy, rich and warm, flowing from man to man, 
excluding none, forsaking none, because the bond of brotherhood is 
real; all are children of one Father-Spirit, sons of one sweet Mother 
Nature! Such sympathy is not to be suppressed; rather should 
kove, God-kove, the ruling and guiding power, be allowed to ex
pand and grow. The world is in need of more Davids, singing to 
the kord with “ ten-stringed instruments.”  When this stage is 
reached, we have made the soul real, a mighty factor in the life; 
we have made the thoughts— messengers of the soul— potent har
bingers of the beautiful and the true, linking us to the ideal, which 
is indeed the real; we have “ glorified the Father.”  A ll this is 
necessary to a life of prayer. But we need the fire, the spirit. “ It 
i; the spirit that quickeneth,”  said Jesus. We are weary of shams; 
we will feed no more on husks, on forms and ceremonies. The life, 
the spirit eternal, is ours. We have but to seek to find; but to ask 
to receive; but to knock and enter. But he who worships must
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“ worship in spirit and in truth.”  ‘ ‘Who shall ascend into the hill 
of the Lord, and who stand in His holy place? He that hath clean 
hands and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul into vanity, 
nor sworn deceitfully. ”

And then follows the transmutation— the conversion. But the 
true conversion comes in natural sequence— not amid frenzied intox
ication, but in the holy silence, and according to law. Slowly and 
painfully the refining processes proceed in the laboratories of the 
temple. The old garments, the clay of earth, cling tenaciously. 
A ll too willingly we have put them on, and only with effort can 
they be castoff. But the soul forever beckons, “ Up and onward 
forevermore. ”

So at last we win the prize— the child-state, where the pure in 
heart see God. That state, and none other, has made possible a 
Tennyson, a Wordsworth, capable of ascending to the higher levels 
of being, and holding communion with the soul itself. “ To him 
that overcometh shall be given the crown of life, and he shall go no 
more out. ”

NATURES LAW S, HANIFESTED AND CONCEALED.

HE LIM ITS of the manifested laws of nature are not to be fixed
by one man for another; they are sufficiently elastic to accom

modate each man’s degree of development. The question with each 
of us is, To what extent have the possibilities of nature unfolded 
themselves to us? Some of us remain all our lives as children re
garding our knowledge of what nature can do. The infant imagines 
it can catch hold of the moon, and reaches its small hands to grasp 
it; and as experience teaches the child its mistakes, so mankind 
widens his knowledge of nature by contact with new fields of
activity.

It might be supposed that the world is agreed upon those of 
nature’s laws wffiich are manifested; but if we stud)7 into the subject, 
we shall find that some things, obvious to many, are matters of mys
tery, even of impossibility, to others. The man who built the first 
iron ship was laughed at by those who knew nothing of the laws re
garding the displacement of water; but the ship floated, neverthe
less. Intelligent and well educated people, not so many generations
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ago, believed the world to be a flat plane. When it was first pro
posed to run a railway train at a speed faster than horses could 
gallop, people said it was impossible, merely because such things 
were not within the field of their experience. For centuries men 
were content with the most primitive methods of raising heavy 
weights and materials for house and bridge building. Stones were 
hauled up an inclined plane of heavy timbers constructed with much 
labor, or over a mound of sand which must be removed when the 
stones were in place, yet the power of a tiny stream of water in a 
pipe no thicker than a lead pencil would have accomplished the 
same purpose, but their knowledge did not include the laws of hy
draulics. The great Alexander used clumsy battering rams and 
consumed weeks of time in making a breach in the walls of Miletus. 
A charge of dynamite would have effected it in five minutes, but he 
was unacquainted with the nature of explosives. Looking back and 
noticing how very undeveloped were some of the earlier races, we 
are apt, in comparing them with ourselves, to imagine that we have 
reached the bottom of nature’s box and have disclosed all her 
treasures, but those who are wise and observant know to the con
trary. All our best thinkers hold an open mind as to what may be 
the limits of the possible. The great Newton, when congratulated 
upon his achievements for the benefit of mankind, said: “ I have 
stood upon the seashore and gathered a few shells upon the margin 
but the unexplored immensity of the ocean lies beyond.”

So great are the strides made in knowledge of natural laws that it 
is now regarded as dangerous to speak of the impossible. Indeed 
there is a tendency to let the imagination run to the other extreme. 
People sometimes talk as if the flying machine were already patented. 
However, in our age, the optimist has the advantage; and, for my 
own part, I would rather be with the man who looked forward to the 
time when the journey from Liverpool to New York and back could 
be accomplished from Saturday to Monday, than with the man who 
scoffed at its possibility.

Some may ask, “ What has all this to do with nature’s laws? 
Everything. These fresh strides in science and engineering are 
merely the result of discoveries of nature’s laws, and it is my belief 
that these will be unfolded to us in unbroken procession, with
out hiatus, and that the composition and form of the ultimate 
atom will be within the knowledge of the future scientist.
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We stand at an important point in the unfoldment of the laws of 
nature. W hat have hitherto been considered bulwarks of faith are 
now found to be very straws of instability. The old proverb about 
being able to see through a closed door will no longer serve as sar
casm, for, by means of the X-rays, we cati do that very thing.

Let us confine ourselves to one law— that of the power of motion 
to overcome inertia, of force to overcome gravity. When any pon
derable substance is moved along or raised, we look for some phys
ical force to account for it; but in all time nature has exhibited to 
us the phenomena of motion without the action of a physical power. 
Modern spiritualism has put on record numberless instances, and 
there is now an extensive literature dealing with this subject. Evi
dence of motion without visible power has always been available, 
and, at some periods in history, such evidences have become almost 
epidemic. A  marvellous range has been covered— the moving of 
great weights, rendering the pliable human body impervious to 
sledge hammer blows, table-rapping, the removal of disease from one 
body and implanting it in another. We are no longer free to ques
tion the stonr of the transler of leprosy to Gehazi the Jew. Thought 
may be moved from the brain of one man to that of another, so that 
it is fast becoming patent as a law of nature that what I  think I can 
make you think, if  I understand the operation of the law well 
enough to set its machinery in motion. It may be said we are get
ting away from tangible things. Yet thought-transference becomes 
very tangible when the direct result of it is an action that may aid 
or save a life in a moment of supreme difficulty, or by inciting to 
some monstrous act, blast it completely.

This division of nature’s laws we now see in the process of pass
ing from the concealed to the manifested. The man who fails to de
tect the evidence of this unfoldment shuts himself out from a field of 
investigation most pregnant with information. It is against this 
willful act of exclusion and confinement of range that Theosophy 
raises a protesting voice. It is true that that voice has sometimes 
been shrill, and, in the case of one of the Founders of our society, 
perhaps harsh, but no one can say it has been uncalled for. What 
would you think of a man who, desiring to build a house and 
having a plentiful supply of good bricks on his ground, refused 
to use them, and gathered sticks from a forest fifty miles away 
to build in wattle and dab? Yet this is precisely the attitude of
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the scientists of to-daj' toward the occult forces in nature.

On the surface there would seem to be a clearty marked line be
tween the manifested laws of nature and those that are concealed, 
but a little closer study shows that the boundary line constantly re
cedes, and in time the mind reaches the conviction that there is no 
such boundary, but that, like the colors of the spectrum, they cross 
over into each other’s territory, blending one into the other. This 
arouses the question as to what lies beyond the limit to which, for 
the moment, we are able to see. While this process of unfoldment 
is going on it is only natural that many errors should be made, for 
inferences will be drawn from analogy, some of which will be 
correct and some incorrect. In our day, when all our surroundings 
are so material, any phenomena which point to the fact that there 
are life and consciousness apart from matter will be welcomed, al
though there will be a risk of falling into error in regard to the char
acter of that phenomena. People have rushed to the conclusion, be
cause a dim form of one who has passed away has appeared that the 
immortality of man is proved. To be sure, it is a proof of a sort of 
aftermath behind the sunset of earth-life, but, of itself, it establishes 
nothing more. Along this line, many of our spiritist friends have 
fallen into difficulties, thinking that phenomena, such as table- 
rapping and materialization of forms, put them in possession of the 
final word regarding the condition after death. Theosophy claims 
that there is here a genuine discovery of some of the laws of nature, 
but that the inferences drawn therefrom are incorrect.

But, leaving this for the present, let us glance at what has been 
given to us by the investigations of spiritism, clairvoyance, mesmer
ism, hypnotism and the like. We have learned that a bodily form 
that is sensible to the touch cau come into a room through the 
fibrous tissues of an oaken floor or barred door. What has been 
the effect of this knowledge? A t one stroke it has demolished the 
boundaries built up, perhaps after long lives of striving for truth, 
as to what are the limits of the laws of nature. When such an e x 
perience comes to a mind of a scientific character, the change is 
marvellous. Look at Sir William Crookes, and think of the 
millions, perhaps, of those he will bring after him. We have 
learned a great secret regarding the grades of matter of which our 
world is composed. The astral plane of nature is gradually becom
ing a reality. More than this, mesmerism has made it plain to
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many that there is a magnetic force or fluid in our physical bodies 
which can pass from one to the other without visible contact. Hyp
notism has proven the same exchange in the thought realm.

Facts such as these have gradually been filtering into the minds 
of people, and breaking up the ground for the reception of the teach
ings to be found in our Theosophical literature. We cannot in any 
way affect to ignore the value of that portion of the breaking-up 
process which has come about through the investigations of the 
seance room. But that person is blind indeed who, having any ac
quaintance with the history of the subject, fails to see the sacrifices 
which have already been made and the dangers which are encoun
tered by too eager a rush into contact with the concealed side of 
nature. The evil is manifest, and any line of thought which aims 
at showing how the dangers can be avoided is entitled to be heard.

No new field of the operation of nature’s laws will be laid out for 
us, but we shall find a hitherto unknown field of consciousness in 
man’s complex being. Heretofore we have been content to know of 
five senses, but in the power which we must admit is possessed by 
some persons who see clearly without their eyes and hear without 
their ears, we may behold the beginnings of a sixth sense, the ulti
mate perfection of which we can now only conjecture. It is no ar
gument against the existence of this sixth sense that the majority of 
people do not in the faintest degree realize that it exists. You can
not argue a blind man into your vision of the stars and the rainbow. 
Perhaps, however, if you can win his confidence, you may speak to 
him of the truth hidden from his sight and help him to understand.

And there must be this same sympathy between a person able to 
accept the teachings concerning the concealed side of nature and 
those who he believes possess such knowledge. In all periods of 
the world’s history there have been men who were acquainted with 
the hidden laws of nature and their operation. They knew the con
ditions under which water could not wet or fire burn. It may 
satisfy the crowd of people whose lives are immersed in the rush for 
mere riches and comfort to dismiss the subject with a contemptuous 
gesture; but this will not disturb the earnest student for whom the cor
ner of the veil of Isis has, if only for a moment, been drawn aside.

Beyond the well known laws with which we daily deal there 
stretches a vast field of yet unknown laws, also daily dealt with by 
those whose knowledge and greater evolution have entitled them to 
acquaintance with and use of them. I f  one will give but a little 
study and attention to this subject, he will find himself amply re
paid. Even though no great unfoldment may come, something at
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least is gained by keeping an open mind, for verily, “ There are 
more things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in our 
philosophy.”  W . G. J o h n .
Brisbane, A p ril, iSgg.

DREAM.
“ W h en  B u d d h i is  a b so rb ed  in  A g n y a n a  (n e s c ie n c e , o r  a c t iv ity  in  m a tte r )  th e n  it  is  th a t  th e  

w ise te rm  it  s le e p . * *  * W h e n  B u d d h i is  in  fu ll b lo o m , th e n  it  is  s a id  to  b e  in  J a g r a t  ( w a k 
in g state). * * * In  th is  u n iv e rs e  th e  m u n d a n e  e x is te n c e , w h ic h  is  a n  o c e a n  o f  s o rro w , is 
n o th in g  b u t a lo n g  d rea m , th e  lo n g e s t  il lu s io n  o f  th e  m in d , a n d  th e  lo n g e s t  liv e d  r e ig n  o f  
fa n cy .’ ’— V a r a h a  U p a n ish a d .

rH E azure dome of golden, cloudless noon 
3 Was filled with bridal bells and scent of flowers,

As from the altar I led forth my bride 
To shelter in my father’s ancient hall.
My purse string, swelled by happiness, had burst 
And spilled the gold in m isery’s sad lap,
W hile from my lightsom e heart went out a love 
That hid the vileness of her draggled robes.

“ O L ife ,”  I thought, “ how grand a sovereign thou 
To give us moments such as this.”

But hark!
From out the inmost silence of my soul 
I heard a voice intone, ‘ ‘Thou art a dream.”
I looked on m y beloved lily  bride—- 

“ If dreams like this be dreaming, let me dream!”
Another June had come— another noon—
When up the aisle we passed again— we twain—
But she was borne by strong, strange hands—
A still, cold th in g— nor blush nor smile— but prone 
Beneath sweet flowers she last year walked upon.
And I, in desolation wrapped, was led 
Behind the trailing scents; nor heard the toll 
O f belfry music, nor the priestly chant.—
My senses lost in one great sense of blank.
As when the lights go out in crowded hall
So black the world seemed with my heart-light gone.
Then sudden, through mv grief, I heard again 
The far-off voice I once had heard before—

“ Thou art a dream.”  From  agonizing depths 
I cried— “ If this be dream, O let me wake!”
Respondent to that prayer a veil seemed rent,
And on my vision, introspective grown,
A soft and domed light o ’erspread my view,
And held me rapt in expectation’s thrall.

“ O Light, from Darkness springing, art Thou dream?”
Thus questioned I. The same clear tone, now near,
Replied— “ The Light is vesture of the Lord,
And thus is also dream .”  “ And Thou,”  I cried,

“ Who knowest dream to be, must surely know 
The waking after dream. I pray Thee tell 
Hath she, who silent lies, awakened now?”

“ ’Tis but a change of dream,”  the soft voice breathed.
“ When changing comes for me, shall ours inblend?”
“ Thou so shalt dream until that dream thread breaks.”
“ Oh Thou, who countest all the changing dreams,

What art Thou?”  “ As the Voice I, too, am dream;
But as the One Great /, behind The Word,
I am the Sleepless One who never dreams,
Once knowing Me, all dreams shall cease for thee.”

M a r y  F r a n c e s  W i g h t , F. T. S. (in Lucifer').
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NATIONAL COnMlTTEE LETTER.

To All Branches of the American Section T. S.

D e a r  C o - W o r k e r s  a n d  F e e l o w  S t u d e n t s :

We are taught in the Wisdom Religion— and the teaching is rein
forced by our daily experience— that in all manifestations of life 
there are periods of activity and rest; also that rest is essential to 
progress and not a hindrance.

The summer-time seems to be the natural period of rest, in our 
latitude, and many Branches find it necessary to suspend meetings 
wholly or in part during July and August. But we must remember 
that while we require rest, our life on this planet, as a whole, is our 
time of activity, and so we should never give up work altogether. 
This period of comparative inactivity can be made most fruitful of 
future good, if all the earnest souls in every Branch will devote the 
time to thinking out plans of future work and developing spiritual 
forces. For we must also remember that the spiritual nature, as 
well as the physical, requires to be fed and nourished in order to 
grow, and meditation on our highest ideal and aspiration towards it 
should be as much a part of our daily life as the taking of food for 
the maintenance of the body.

Among the letters received by the committee this month were two 
containing thoughtful and earnest reflections on the subject of devo
tion and the devotional element in our meetings. These called forth 
considerable discussion in the committee meeting, and the conclu
sion arrived at coincided with that expressed in the letters— that de
votional meetings should be for the members of the Branch only, and 
not public. It seems to be the general concensus of opinion that 
while the devotional element should not be entirely absent from pub
lic meetings, the exercises of that character should be brief. The 
reading of two or three verses— no more— from some scripture, then 
the announcement of the subject of the evening and a request that the
audience concentrate on it in silence for a few moments, in order to

472
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harmonize the thought as much as possible, is a method which 
seemed to meet with general approval.

One writer gives an outline of a devotional class which has been 
found successful. They take for their subject some portion of the 
Bible—say the sermon on the Mount. The leader reads the first be
atitude, and five minutes are spent in meditation on it; then the 
leader speaks on it for ten minutes, other members following. The 
meeting is closed by the reading of a verse from the Gita and a brief 
meditation. The writer says that at the first meeting there were 
only two present, but the attendance gradually increased until it in
cluded almost the entire Branch.

A devotional class may be started in any Branch where there are 
even two souls who feel the need and the value of it. The help that 
we receive from meeting together with earnest and ardent souls can
not be overestimated. While “ this muddy vesture of decay doth 
close us in” , we need the impulse given by personal contact to keep 
us moving, to enable us to pursue our difficult path up towards the 
higher life. As we grow more and more in spiritual life, we are 
able to realize more and more fully the “ communion of saints” , so 
fully and beautifully explained by Mr. Chatterji in the January 
Me r c u r y , but in the earlier stages of our growth, we need the help 
of personal sympathy, and we can all give it to one another.

In a letter from one of the delegates to Convention from a very 
young Branch occurs this passage: ‘ ‘Do you older members realize
with what keenness of perception your words, actions and thoughts are 
being weighed by new members or delegates? The thought natu
rally arises in our minds— Does the true Theosophic spirit prevail in 
this organization, oris it, like so many others, empty and meaning
less? ’ ’

These words must bring before every one of us with intense vivid
ness the tremendous responsibilities we have assumed in joining the 
Theosophical Society. The ideals set before us are so high as to 
seem at times unattainable. But with all the helps and incentives 
that Theosophy gives us, we cannot be discouraged. I think we 
may ask the new-comers to remember that intellectual appreciation 
of an ideal must come long before its attainment is possible, and that 
the truths of Theosophy would remain the same, though every 
member of the Society should prove a hypocrite. An old member 
being asked by an outsider if he were a Theosophist, replied, “ I am
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a member of the Theosophical Society and I am trying to be a The- 
osophist, ”  and this expresses the attitude of most of us. Several 
other letters were read from those who had been delegates, and all 
expressed a cordial appreciation of the pleasure derived from the 
Convention and the impression received of harmony and earnestness 
among those who took an active part in it.

There has been one new branch organized since the Convention, 
at Charlotte, Michigan.

There seems to be a very general feeling which finds expression 
in letters from various Branches, voiced by the lecturers with whom 
the Committee is now in touch, and which was dwelt upon at some 
length in the General Secretary’s report, and that is that a system
atic visitation of Branches by some one of our lecturers is essential to 
their growth, and even in some cases to their continued existence. 
We have a noble band of teachers whose names appear in the report, 
but what is lacking is the means to keep them in the field. If every 
member in the section would earnestly resolve and ardently believe 
that this should be done, and do his share towards it, there can be 
no doubt as to the result. Much has been accomplished in the past 
year. Let us redouble our efforts for the coming twelve months, 
so that, as we approach the dawn of the twentieth century, we may 
meet it with a strong, united front.

Yours fraternally,
T h e  N a t i o n a l  C o m m i t t e e .

Chicago, August 3, 1899.
E d i t o r  M e r c u r y :

It gives me great pleasure to inform you and readers of M e r c u r y  that the 
committee appointed to incorporate the American Section of the Theosophical 
Society and a Board of Trustees of the Theosophical Society, American Sec
tion, has completed the duties assigned to it.

This latter body is formed in compliance with the resolution passed by the 
last convention, which reads: “ Resolved that this Convention, the Thirteenth 
Annual Convention of the American Section, Theosophical Society, hereby as
sents to and approves of the incorporation of a body of five Trustees to receive 
donations and legacies for the benefit of the American Section and for the sus- 
tentation of the Theosophical Cause; the Trustees to disburse the same under 
the conditions made to the respective gifts, and that the Convention sanctions 
as such Trustees and Incorporators the following persons, to wit: George E. 
W right of Chicago, Robert A. Burnett of Chicago, Fawcett Plumb of Streator, 
Illinois, Wm. J. W alters of San Francisco, California, and Alexander Fuller
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ton of New Y ork City. In case of death, resignation or removal for cause of 
any one of the Trustees aforesaid, a successor shall be tem porarily appointed 
by the remaining Trustees until the next Annual Convention.”

This board having met, elected its officers, and adopted by-laws for its gov
ernment, is now ready to discharge the duties for w hich it was created. The 
officersare: George E. W right, President; W illiam  J. W alters, Vice-President; 
Fawcett Plumb, attorney; Alexander Fullerton, Treasurer; Robert A. Burnett, 
Secretary. A ny person or persons desiring to w ill or bequeath property of 
any kind or character to the' American Section of the Theosophical Society 
can obtain blank form from the Secretary of the Board or may w ill or bequeath 
in the regular way, naming this Board o f Executors for the amount intended 
for the furtherance of Theosophical work.

V ery tru ly yours,
R. H. B u r n e t t ,

Secretary Board of Trustees.

REPORTS OF BRANCHES.

M i n n e a p o l i s , M i n n . (Yggdrasil Rodge, T. S .).— H. C. D ., Secretary, 
writes: Mr. Cbatteiji has come and gone, and we have been enriched and in 
structed. Ten days of teaching will give us food for thought for many a 
day. His eloquence as a lecturer and his incomparable answering of questions 
drew inquirers from every class of society, and those who “ came to scoff re
mained to pray.”  Mr. Chatterji delivered three public lectures in Minneapo
lis, with question meetings the succeeding nights, and two public lectures in 
St. Paul, besides private meetings with each Branch. Every moment seemed 
full, and we look forward to having him with us again in the fall for a longer 
period. New members joined and the old ones were strengthened. We were 
very sorrv Mrs. Scott could not be present, as we looked forward to meeting 
her and receiving her assistance in class teaching. We are anxiously awaiting 
the return o f Mrs. Davis, who is now in Europe attending Convention and ab
sorbing spiritual knowledge and instruction which she w ill bestow on us in 
her usual loving way.

St . L o u is , M o . (St. Louis Lodge, T. S . ) — This Branch was organized under 
great difficulties by Dr. Burnett one year ago. There were seven charter mem
bers, of whom four remain actively attached to the Society; new names were 
enrolled during the visit of Mrs. Scott and Dr. Burnett in March and there are 
now twenty-one. Several of these, however, live at such remote distances that 
they find it impossible to attend. For some months after organization, meet
ings were held in private houses, but through the generosity of Mrs. Scott the 
Lodge was provided with a regular m eeting room in the spring, and has been 
enabled to meet expenses ever since, though compelled to find less costly 
quarters. Mrs. Scott also equipped the Lodge with an excellent library, in-
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eluding the “ Secret Doctrine”  and all the manuals. Meetings are held every 
Friday evening at 716 N. Spring Avenue. Beginning in the autumn, public 
meetings w ill be held once or twice each month, and an effort will be made to 
present the truths of Theosophy to beginners and inquirers in simple form. 
The officers are: President, Miss Margaret K. Slater; Vice-President, Mrs. 
Florence W ym an Richardson; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Agnes Leech; 
Librarian, Mrs. E m ily  Phelips. S.

T o p e k a , K a n s a s .— Mrs. E. B. Greene, Secretary, writes: The Topeka 
Branch has been holding its regular W ednesday afternoon meetings despite 
the warm weather, and the faithful who attend feel well repaid. Several meet
ings since Convention have been spent in listening to our delegate’s notes 
taken at different lectures and gatherings, and her account of pleasant ac
quaintances made while in Chicago. During July and August, instead of the 
usual lessons in “ Ancient Wisdom” , we have decided it w ill be a pleasant 
change to read and discuss papers sent us from the Lecture Bureau. We trust 
this w ill help to keep up interest, which is always more or less languid during 
the summer months. Then, when the cool weather comes, we can take up our 
systematic work with zest. Our Branch mourns the loss of Mrs. Flora J. Roy, 
who passed to higher life July 20th. She is the first of our members whom 
death has called, and while we shall miss her presence we know all is well. 
May our thoughts be such as w ill help her onward in her journey.

C h i c a g o , I I I . — Chicago T. S. sends a farewell greeting to M e r c u r y , with 
thanks for the courtesy always extended by the editorial staff. We shall miss 
our official organ in many ways and especially in its intimate relations with the 
various Branches. Doubtless another channel will be found to keep the 
Branches in touch with each other, but nevertheless there w ill remain a tender 
regard and memory for the faithful little friend that came to us each month 
with a message. M any thanks do we send to the faithful workers who have 
made the official organ a possibility. Chicago T. S. has adjourned its regular 
meetings during Ju ly  and August and will re-assemble the first Wednesday in 
September. An informal class meeting, however, is held each Wednesday 
evening. Mr. Randall is in charge o f it, and the meetings have so far been 
very w ell attended. Headquarters are open as usUal and members drop in 
from time to time, but Branch activities are generally suspended during the 
summer, many of the members being out o f town. However, autumn w ill 
soon be here and we shall open the season refreshed in mind and body, ready 
and w illing for the work at hand. P. G. K .

Los A n g e l e s , C a l - (Harmony Lodge, T. S.).— C. D. G ., Secretary, writes: 
Since last report, the following lectures have been delivered: “ Theosophy and 
Its Mission,”  “ Our Relation to Children,”  “ Man— His Nature and Powers” , 
and “ The Occult Side of D aily Habits.”  We have had a visit from Miss 
Dashiell o f San Francisco, and were favored with an interesting lecture en
titled “ The D uality  of the Cosmos.”  A very successful social gathering on 
the 6th o f July was much enjoyed, and thanks are due to the committees who 
did so much toward preparing and carrying out the affair.
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Ch i c a g o , I l e .— H. A. H. writes: Theosophical activities in Chicago are by 

no means at their lowest ebb. W hile it is true that a number o f our promi
nent members are taking summer vacations, it is likewise true that some of 
the most tellin g work o f the year is now going on. At Headquarters, Mr. 
Randall conducts a (class every W ednesday evening, in the study o f the 
Rounds and Races. At the Shila Branch, meetings are held regularly every 
Saturday evening under the tutorship o f Mrs. A. J. D arling and “ our”  Miss 
Walsh. At 6115 Woodlawn Avenue, the Eastern Psychology Branch meets 
regularly every Thursday evening, and at 6558 Stewart Avenue the Englewood 
White Lodge study-class holds forth. Through the united efforts o f the mem
bers of the different Branches in Chicago a most commodious and elegantly 
equipped hall has been engaged at 420-22 West 93rd Street, wherein three 
public lectures by Miss M. A. W alsh have already been given to good 
audiences of interested listeners. It is a most pleasing and noteworthy fact 
that the sense of separateness is conspicuously absent in the w ork that the 
promoters of this lecture course (who are, bear in mind, members o f different 
Branches o f the T. S.) are doing. I am glad, too, to be able to truthfully say 
that we have been largely assisted in our w ork in more ways than one by per
sons who are as yet non-members. Our -Lotus class, instituted some time 
since, after having reached a membership of twenty-one children, has been ad
journed sine die.

N e w  Z e a l a n d  S e c t i o n .— Miss Edger has been doing good w ork in Dune
din and Christchurch, and is now in W ellington. Her stay in these places has 
been somewhat longer than was anticipated. Mrs. Draffiu’s suburban lectures 
in Auckland have drawn good audiences. Beginning on June 18th, her sub
ject was “ The Teachings o f Theosophy” ; June 25th, “ One or More Earth 
Lives— W hich?” : July 2nd, “ The Growth of the Soul.”  The concluding lec
ture of the series on July 9th, was on “ The Masters of W isdom.”  The success 
of these lectures in Ponsonby and the usefulness of the drawing-room meetings 
at Ponsonby College show that there is a good deal of interest in Theosophy 
in this part o f the city, and in all probability meetings w ill be held  regularly. 
In the near future we hope to start lecturing in the other suburbs of A uck
land. In W ellington, Mrs. Richm ond has been lecturing on “ The Power of 
Thoughtin M an” , and “ Caste and Class in the East and W est” , the latter evok
ing a very interesting discussion. Mr. W . S. Short has also lectured during the 
month on “ The Authority on W hich Theosophy Rests”  and “ The Atonem ent.’ ? 
On July 9th, Mr. S. Stuart gave an able lecture in A uckland on “ The Invisible 
W orld.”  A t the larger Branches there is continuous, steady activity in the 
various classes, and it is this quiet, persistent work that tells. The smaller 
Branches keep on in their way, and though the Secretaries report difficulties, 
there is alw ays sufficient life and interest left to keep them going.

S a n  F r a n c i s c o , C a l .— Golden Gate Lodge, since last report, has received 
three new members, and lost one by death. Lectures have been delivered as 
follows: “ Mysteries of Sound and M usic”  (the second, by special request), by 
Dr. Marques; “ Thought Forms,”  by a symposium; “ D ream s,”  by Mrs. A lice
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M. Best; “ Steps in M agic,”  by W . C. Bailey. Mr. J. C. Chatterji arrived on 
August 9th, and at our Branch meeting of that date, gave a talk to those in 
attendance. Since then, he has been holding classes almost daily, and these 
have attracted m any earnest inquirers. On Sunday morning, by request, Mr. 
Chatterji conducted a class in the study of the Bhagavad Gita, and in the 
evening spoke to a large audience on ‘ ‘The Mysteries o f the Beyond.” At the 
Branch meeting of August 16th, he again attended, a n l gave a most helpful 
talk to the members upon the subject o f “ The Presence of the Divine in All 
T hings.”  Unfortunately, our good friend, Dr. Marques, was called away to 
his home on short notice. W e had hoped to keep him with us for some 
months; but, w hile deprived o f his presence and assistance, we have, on the 
other hand, been encouraged and strengthened in our work by the cheering 
reports which our President has brought w ith him on his return from Europe. 
The Lotus Circle has reopened with a good attendance of bright young 
people Over th irty  volumes have been added to our lending library.

CONVENTION OF THE DUTCH SECTION.

A large reception was held on the eveniug o f the fifteenth of July at the Hol
land Headquarters at Amsterdam. A festive air was lent the occasion by the 
illumination of the garden. M any guests were in attendance. Two formal 
sessions of the Convention proper were held on Sunday, the sixteenth, at 
which a large and representative gathering attended, many out-of-town mem
bers being present. To show the prevailing spirit, when it was indicated to 
the body that the growing needs of the Section really required new quarters 
that could be used for library, office of General Secretary, etc., four hundred 
dollars were subscribed on the spot. Steps were also taken to revise the rules, 
so as to obtain recognition from the Government and legal status as a Section. 
We who have enjoyed the great privilege and advantage of Theosophic teach
ing in our native tongue can hardly estimate the difficulties of those o f our 
brothers who have first to learn English and then translate and print the liter
ature for the coun 'ry in which they have to work. Only the spirit of sincere 
devotion can carry forward the work thus required. In Holland, they have 
now begun the translation of the “ Secret Doctrine” , which work has become 
possible through the devoted service of Johan Van Manen. This young gen
tleman, though but twenty years of age, is editing the Section’s magazine— a 
most presentable m onthly— translating the “ Secret Doctrine” , and m aking a 
special study of Chinese literature with a view to later translations. Mr. 
Fricke, the G eneral Secretary o f Holland, is another earnest student, and his 
genial kindness to all is one of the binding links in the work of the Section. 
Mr. Fricke gave a most interesting lecture at the evening session o f the 
Convention.



BOOK REVIEWS.

“ Evolution of Life and Form,”  by Annie Besant. Price (cloth), 75 cents.

Mrs. Besant’s latest contribution to Theosophic literature consists of a series 
of four lectures delivered at the Adyar Convention in November, 1898. The 
first is entitled ‘ ‘Ancient and Modern Science.”  It shows how, in olden times, 
religion and science walked side by side, religion revealing the Spirit, science 
studying into the various aspects of the Spirit in manifestation. I11 other 
words, the world was studied from the standpoint of the evolving life, working 
from above downwards. In our time, science studies the forms, hoping, by a 
process of induction, to discover what underlies them. By means o f much 
labor and patience, most delicate ami accurate instruments have been per
fected, to assist the scientist in pursuing his investigations. According to the 
older method, man learned to know L ife by studying and evolving the life 
within himself, by a process of uufoldment, by bringing into activ ity  his own 
divine powers. For what is life, or consciousness? The power to answer to 
vibrations. And evolution is the unfolding of an ever-increasing power to 
respond. ‘ ‘There is but One L ife , the L ife  of God, within everything in His 
universe.”  A ll are His Life, His consciousness, His thought. ‘ ‘Inasmuch as 
we are in His image, we can answer to the vibrations of His thin kin g and can 
reproduce in our minds that which He has initiated in order that we may 
be evolved.”

“ The Functions of the Gods”  treats o f the Devas, those hosts of Intelligences 
which stand between man and the Supreme in the work of evolution. They 
are, in fact, the guides of evolution, carrying out the will of the Supreme by 
bringing about proper conditions. The lower kingdom s obey the law, for they 
are without will. In the human fam ily discord arises, and it w ill not cease 
until the separated wills, by choice, unite in obedience to God, and then the 
purpose o f human evolution will have been accomplished. Meantime, a bal
ancing power is needed to prevent men travelling beyond tlie lines laid out 
for them. To avert such confusion is one of the functions of the Gods. T hey 
are the builders of form, and the destroyers likewise. Sometimes they become 
the guides and teachers of the more advanced human Egos. T hey guide the 
karma o f nations, and also the working of the law in individual cases. Each 
man is related by the constitution of his bodies to one or another of the Gods. 
“ I11 every stage of your life, Gods are around jo u . N o karma that you make, 
that they w ill not remember; no appeal that you utter, that they w ill not 
answer.”

The third lecture deals with the evolution of Life. “ The universe is but the 
seed o f  the Deity, with every power involved within it, and capable by its evo- 
tion o f becom ing the image o f the Supreme.”  The downward arc is first
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treated— the in volving process— the veiling of the Life in sheath after sheath, 
in order that these sheaths may be evolved as vehicles for the Self. The earli
est actions of D eity in evolving a world-system are in the generation of certain 
types, or archetypes, and these, subdividing and m ultiplying, give birth to 
the universe o f form. The world of Idea, coming forth from the Supreme, 
draws to itself forms o f the subtlest matter, and these become the model, as it 
were, for those later forms which are to be worked out during the cycle of ev
olution. The life-wave descending, under the impulse o f the Supreme, takes 
on grosser and grosser matter, more and more separated forms, until the low
est point, the m ineral kingdom, is reached, and here we find life and conscious
ness most lim ited and confined. Then the life begins its upward journej', stim
ulated into activ ity  from without. “ We can sum up the whole of the working 
of the life as the receiving of vibrations from matter without and the answering 
of vibrations from itself w ithin.”  The seed of life in the rock very slowly and 
gradually extends and grows, breaking down the rigid wall of matter which 
confines it, and thereby developing within itself the power of greater response 
to impulses from without, until it reaches a stage of plasticity capable of ex
pression in a h igh er kingdom  of nature. The life creeps forward into the low
est form of vegetable, and passes gradually onward until it develops the power 
of responding to a new series o f vibrations— those o f feeling, sensation, the 
distinguishing characteristic o f the animal. Then the life builds the vehi
cle in w hich man is to dwell. This read}', there comes down the third out
pouring from the Logos, and the awakening of intelligence. When the center 
of consciousness is shifted from the animal to the human kingdom, there is a 
complete change in the method of development. The life is stimulated from 
within, by mental images, by memory, as well as from without. Separation 
springs up, conflict arises, the center growing stronger by struggle. This is 
where m ankind stands to-day— in the midst of the development of the intelli
gent aspect o f the Self. Beyond are higher possibilities, wherein separation 
gives place to union, intelligence joins hands with Love, the unit man 
becomes Hum anity. This is the Christ-stage, and those who have already at
tained it have been recognized as the Saviors of the world. The final goal is 
reached when the Son becomes one with the Father, when the Christos merges 
into the Supreme, when union gives place to Unity, when the perfected man 
“ becomes one w ith the D eity Himself, in full power of eternal Self-Being.”  

“ Evolution o f Form ” deals with the phenomenal aspect of the universe. 
Mrs. Besant points out the two im pelling forces— the one the Universal Life 
working as a unit, the other that portion o f Life individualized and working 
iii man. These work along parallel lines. In the earlier stages, the evolu
tionary impulse comes directly from Ishwara, but, as He moulds the outer 
form, he strengthens the inner center, w hich, in eons of time, requiring mar
vellous patience, is to become a self-sustaining image of Himself. As the ceil, 
ter grows stronger and its activity increases, it begins to send out vibrations 
of its own, and from that point on, there is the double action. Gradually the 
evolving center gains more and more control of the form; and as this power 
of control increases, the directive energy of Ishwara is gradually withdrawn,
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the center working independently, in a sense, though of course still drawing 
its Life from the greater Center. The evolution of form proceeds in  a circle; 
on the downward arc, Ishwara imparts qualities; on the upward arc he builds 
these into vehicles. The building o f organs follows the exercise of life-func
tions; the outer form responds to the inner impulse. That which is true of the 
physical form is also true of the invisible bodies. Coming to the human k in g
dom, man builds, in addition to the sheaths w hich he has in common with the 
animal, a higher vehicle, the result of his thought. “ T hinking is the work of 
the mind itself on the mental images supplied through sensation.”  Indepen
dent thinking— not mere reflection o f the thoughts o f others— must be prac
ticed. The mind must have food as well as the body. The faculties of the mind 
need exercise as much as do the muscles of the body. Thus the independent 
center comes step by step to co-operate with the Divine in the upbuilding of 
form. The senses must be held in check, the mind controlled, before the man 
is ready for the life of Yoga and the vivification of the inner sheaths w hich 
will bring him in touch with subtler planes of the universe. W hen the man 
is ready, he finds his Guru w aiting for him.

MAGAZINES.

The Theosophical Review , London, (July).— The “ Watch-Tower”  is filled 
with interesting comments, and, among other things, notes the translation of 
“ The Secret Doctrine”  into Dutch. It has already appeared in Spanish’ 
Swedish and French. This latest rendering is being issued in parts, and is 
said by those who know to be an excellent translation. Mr. Mead concludes 
his essay on “ Trismegistic Literature.”  “ Comprehensiveness” , by Colonel 
R. Elias, sets forth the necessity for toleration among men and nations. “ As 
we are at the present day in a position to take, compared with former times, 
a view so much more accurate and comprehensive of the whole world, of the 
nations with their hitherto accumulated history, knowledge and experience, it 
must follow that our ideas and opinions, even concerniug matters transcend
ing exact knowledge, w ill expand and become more and more comprehensive. 
It is a like a stone dropped into the water, producing a series of ever-widening 
circles. So in time— but not in a short time— we may hope to reach an infin
itely wide circle of harmony and comprehensiveness.”  W illiam  C. W ard con
tributes an article on “ The Philosophy of Plotinus” , and the translation of the 
first section of “ The Yoga Vasishta”  is concluded. Mrs. Cooper-Oakley’s 
“ The Heavenly Kingdom  of the H oly G rail”  gives the “ History of Titurel” , 
the founder of the dynasty of the G rail-Kings. He was the embodiment of 
noble, pure, true manhood, and among other “ powers”  which he had at
tained was that of “ length of days.”  He was commanded to build a Temple 
for the reception of the H oly Grail, and this task he completed when he was 
four hundred years old. By daily contemplation of the Grail, his life was pro
longed for five hundred years, and at the approach of death he gathered his 
children about him and instructed them upon the spiritual significance of the 
Holy Grail, teaching them that only the pure and holy, who are free from
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strife, may see the Grail. Bertram K eightley writes upon “ The Gita as a 
Text-book of D evotion.”  “ The Christ”  is from the pen of Mrs.Besant. Hav- 
ing pointed out that comparative m ythology has contributed not a little to
ward the levellin g of the barriers which formerly divided the Christian from 
his “ heathen”  brethren; and that there are now two schools of thought which 
stand in direct opposition to each other in their conceptions of the Teacher of 
Galilee, one assigning the whole story to m yth and legend, the other main
taining that it is exact history; she states that the “ thought of the Christ 
which has been the support and inspiration of millions of noble lives in East 
and W est” , though called by other names, is in danger o f being lost. What 
is needed to avert this danger is to study the Christ in all his aspects, histori
cal, mythic, m ystic. Then follows a study of the historical Christ as observed 
by the occultist, from which study is deduced the fact that the Christ was a 
“ glorious Being belonging to the great spiritual hierarchy that guides the 
spiritual evolution o f humanity, who used for some three years the human 
body of the disciple Jesus.”  “ Understudies” is a brief but well-written arti
cle by Louis L . Playford, which treats of the growing need for more “ instruct
ors”  in Theosophical teaching— students who shall give  as well as receive. 
“ The Reaper” , by E. E . Green, puts forth the teaching of Karma in a good 
short story. “ A ctivities”  and “ Reviews”  complete this number.

The Vahan, London (July).— C. W .L. replies to a question relative to the 
period between incarnations, and cites the case o f one individual, who, out of 
sixteen successive life-periods, with an earth-life averaging 48 years, lived an 
average interval out of incarnation of 1265 years. He further says that H. P. 
B.’s average of 1800 years probably applies to those egos who belong to the 
first-class pitris, and not to less developed entities. G. R. S. M. says, in reply 
to a query as to the Gnostic teaching, that it was identical with Theosophy in 
holding that the D ivine exists in all forms of life, but only becomes manifest 
in the human kingdom , and then only when the Divine has gained control of 
the human. A. A. W. and B. K . reply to two companion questions regarding 
the destruction o f  life and the enormous prodigality of Nature in providing for 
the perpetuation of the species. B. K . reiterates the teaching of Theosophy 
that it is the L ife , not the fo rm , which evolves. As Life evolves, it finds ex
pression in an appropriate form, but the destruction of the form frees the Life 
and enables it to pass to a higher condition. A. A. W. calls attention to the 
fact that there are other processes of evolution going on upon this earth 
besides the one to which we belong. In the line of our own evolution are also 
included the three elemental, the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms, all 
of which are dependent upon vian for their progress. By our thoughts and 
desires we assist the development o f the elemental kingdoms, and whether 
these be good or bad from our standpoint, they are forces which Nature util
izes for the advancement of some aspect o f Life. So, in the physical realm, 
every action creates new changes, new combinations, new forms. When we 
reach the human kingdom, many new considerations enter in, for we have to 
deal with entities whose real life is upon another plane, but who find it needful
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to dwell in physical bodies for com paratively brief periods. W hen a human 
form is prepared and left untenanted, it is not that the ego has “ lost an oppor
tunity”  but simply that it refuses to occupy the tenement because it is not 
suitable. This occurs with old races, where the advancing egos decline to in
carnate in bodies inefficient for their uses, and we say the race is “ dying 
out.”  Also, in so-called “ high”  families, the members of w hich “ have de
liberately set themselves to make their offspring such as no human ego, even the 
very lowest, could possibly live in .”  A question as to whether it is ever ju sti
fiable to use hypnotic suggestion for the cure of drunkenness and the like is 
ably dealt with by G. R. S. M., who gives it as his opinion that it would de
pend upon whether the help were asked. He cites the fact that a Master never 

forces his aid on the unwilling. W here aid is called for it may be given; but 
the channel through which it comes should be pure and clean, lest in endeavor
ing to drive out one evil, something worse be “ suggested” in its stead. Better 
it were if  this man were strong enough to stand upon his own feet and fight 
the battle, but if  we find him on the ground struggling in the grasp of the de
mon he has permitted to overpower him  and calling to us for help, it is our 
duty to listen and do what we can to assist him. S. M. S. replies to a query as 
to the length of the period of “ blankness” which overtakes the disciple who 
has succeeded in breaking away from the life of sensation, and points out the 
fact that the trials we have now to overcome are as shadows compared to those 
we must meet farther on in life ’s journey, and each conflict won fits us for the 
fiercer battles yet to be fought.

Mind (July), contains many tim ely articles relating to liberal and advanced 
thought. “ Experimental and Transcendental Psychology” , by Quaestor Vitae, 
discusses the various states o f consciousness and recent results o f hypnotic and 
mesmeric experiments. “ The Esoteric A rt o f L iv in g” , by Joseph Steuart, is 
worthy of copious quotations, for it contains many philosophical thoughts. 
Students o f Theosophy will find stim ulating ideas in “ The Spiritual U tility 
of Physical Correspondence” , by H enry Wood, and “ The Value of Under
standing” , by Horatio W. Dresser. S .K . Davis in “ H igher L aw s”  says: “ The 
divine laws become the sponsors o f every good man; but the very dust con
spires to trip a rogue and every sparrow mocks him .”  T. E . Kras, in his paper 
on “ Gathering up the Fragments” , tersely shows how nature is the great util
itarian, and that rest is not found in cessation but in the variation of activity. 
In reference to unutilized mental force and concentration, he sajs: “ T alk  of 
Niagara’s unutilized force! It is simply insignificant compared with the power 
in reserve in the one-pointed action of a single m ind.”  The crusade against 
metaphysical healing under the heading of “ The Medical Trust” , is unbias- 
edly reviewed in the “ Editorial Departm ent.”

The Prasnottara, Benares (June), continues the “ Building o f the Individ
ual” having reached in this article the vegetable kingdom. The fourth con
versation traces the working of the Third  Logos or the H oly Spirit. Questions 
and answers, besides a brief review, and general Theosophical activities in 
India, com plete the gazette.
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New Orleans, La. Louisiana T . S. Miss Sidonia A. Bayhi, Secretary, 918 
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New York City, N. Y. New Y ork T . S. Frank F. Knothe, 142 Fifth  Ave.
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Oakland, Cal. O akland T . S. A. S. Brackett, M. D., Secretary, 852 Broad
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Portland, Or. W illamette T . S. W. H. Galvani, Secretary, 74 Lewis 
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Peoria, III. Miss Edna Earnest, Secretary, 131 Underhill St.
Pasadena, Cal. Unity Lodge, T. S . John H. Swerdfiger, Secretary, 48 E. 

Colorado St.
Philadelphia, Pa. Philadelphia T. S. Miss Anna M. Breadin, Secretary, 

3041 Susquehanna Ave.
Rochester, N. Y. Blavatsky T. S. George Hebard, Secretary, 153 Carter 

St.
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Saginaw, Mich. Saginaw T. S. Mrs. A m y A. Hubbard, Secretary, 1207 
S. Warren Ave.

San Francisco, Cal. Golden G ate Lodge. Miss Clara Brockman, Sec
retary, Room 7. Odd Fellows’ Building. Lotus Circle for children Sundays at 
1 1  a . m . Public lectures on Sundays at 8 P .  M . Study class on Thursdays at 
2:30 p. m . Lodge meeting W ednesdays at 8 p. M ., Odd Fellows’ Building, 
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Spokane, W ash. Olympus Lodge T. S. Francis R. Drake, Secretary, E. 
1201 Newark Avenue, Liberty Park.

Streator, III. Streator T. S . George G oulding, Secretary.
Sheridan, W yo. F. Herbst, Secretary.
San Diego, Cal. H . P. B. Lodge, T. S. Mrs. Sylvia  A. Leavitt, Sec

retary, 1162 5th St.
Sacramento, Cal. M rs.Elizabeth H ughson, Secretary, 1014 Eighteenth St.
Syracuse, N. Y. Central C ity T . S . D r. Francis G . Barnes, Secretary, 

621 Crouse Ave.
St. Joseph, Mo. S t. Joseph T . S . M rs. Annie M. Goodale, Secretary, 

1404 Sylvanie St.
South Haven, Mich. South Haven T . S .  W m . H . Payne, Secretary.
Tampa, Fla. Tampa Branch. Charles E. Twitt, Secretary, P. O. Box 83.
Tacoma, Wash. Narada Branch. Secretary, Mrs. Mary B. Brooks, 

W heeler House, C Street.

Toronto, Canada. Toronto T . S . Mrs. M ary Darwin, Secretary, 33 Ar
thur St. Public m eeting every Sunday at 7 P . M . Study class (Ancient W is
dom) every W ednesday at 8 p . m . Members business’ meeting last Friday in 
each month, in room 12, Avenue Chambers, N . W . cor. Spadina Avenue and 
C ollege.

Toledo, Ohio. Mrs Sarah J. Truax, Secretary, 1321 Huron St. bodge 
meeting Thursdays at 8 p . m . Study Class, Mondays at 8. p . M . , at 207 The 
Nasby Building, Madison Street, corner of Huron.

Topeka, Kan. Topeka T . S . M rs. Elizabeth M . W ardall, Secretary, 307 
Van Buren St.

Vancouver. B. C. Vancouver T . S . A. K itt Ledger, Secretary, Box 414.

Washington, D. C. Washington T. S . M rs. Sarah M. MacDonald, Sec
retary, 1719 H St.
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C L O T H ,  4 0  C E N T S  P A P E R ,  2 5  C E N T S

...]®OW£lf O f <§)ILBI\}©E...
In interpretation o f  L ife  in its relation to Health and Happiness,

H . W . DRESSER
C L O T H , $ 1 . 5 0 ^ — ^ ^

Se n d  u s  't b n  c b n t s - l
E o r a  c o p y  of th e

_____ C O M IN G  LIG H T
California’s New Illustrated Magazine; 
progressive; unique features; corps of 
contributors unsurpassed.

C O M IN G  L IG H T , 621  O ’F a rre ll St., S a n  F r a n c is c o

REMINISCENCES OE 11. P. BLAVATSKY

T H E  CO U N TESS W A C H T M E IS T E R
C l o t h , 75 C e n t s  P a p e r , 50 C e n t s

Ths Stony of Atlantis
B y  W .  SC O T T  E L L IO T T

A  Geographical, Historical and Ethnological Sketch, Illustrated by Maps.

B U C K R A M ,  $ 1 .2 5

T H E  G N O S T I C S  A N D  T H E IR  R E M A I N S -
A n c ie n t  a n d  M ediaeval

Illustrated Cloth, $4.00 By C. W . K IN G , M . A ., London



11 A D VER TISEM ENTS

^ B O O K S ! ^ .

.....I f  you are w anting any boohs on
Anthropology, Alchemy, Astrology, Buddhism, 
Clairvoyance, Druids, Divination, Egyptology, 
Folk-lore, Freemasonry, Gnosticism, Greek Phil
osophy, the Kabbala, Magic and Magicians, Mes
merism, Mysticism, Mythology, Neo-platonism, 
Occult Arts and Sciences, Oriental Philosophies 
and Religions, Palmistry, Psychometry, Ros- 
icrucians, Spiritualism, the Sufis, Theosophy, 
Witchcraft, etc.,

Send me a list of your wants.
...LARGE STOCK, MODERATE PRICES...

Catalogues issued, and sent 
Post Free on application. J, J, J.

iST'JV'ote the A ddress .....
.....JOHN M. W A T K IN S ,

53 St. Martin’s Lane, London, W . C., England.

T h e  F ilW re of S c i e n c e - ® ^
- * # - I D E A S  O F 18 48  

by Ernest Renan 
Translatedfrom the French

C l o t h ,  $ 3 . 0 0

..Tbe r)e\)aebatjiG Plaice..
by C. W. L E A D B E A T E R  

C l o t h ,  3 5  C e n t s

THE ASTRAL PLANE
BY C . W . LEA D BEA TER  

C lo th ,  3 5  C e n t s

Now Ready...

++*An In tr o d u c t io n s  Theo8ophu+++
. ..B Y .. .

H . A R T H U R  W IL S O N
.... This book should be in the hands of every

student of Theosophy....
CLOTH 5 0  Cet\ta, PAPEI^ 25  Cetvt .̂

Printed and for sale by

-..M ERCU RY PUBLISHING OFFICE
Odd Fellows’ Building,

SA N  FRAN CISCO , CAL.
Send in your orders at once.

T G U T O N i e  M Y T H O L O G Y
B y  JA C O B  G RIM M

Translated from  the Fourth Edition with Note 
and Appendix, by

J A M E S  S T E V E N S  S T A L L Y B R A S

4 Vol. Cl o t h , $8.50

F * o s t h  u n i o n s  

E l  i n i i n n i
...... A  S T U D Y  O F  PHANTOM!

By A D O L P H E  D 'A S S IE R  member of th 
Bordeaux Academy o f  Sciences. Translated 

and annotated by the President o f the 
Theosophical Society. Price, $2.00.

IN PRESS.— ^
...REGENERATION...

P A R T  II.

T h e  T en jp le  of the IRosy Gross
B y  F . B. D o w d

The Temple Publishing Company announce 
that it has in preparation for publication in th 
early fall, a volume of remarkable interest art 
importance under the above title. Regenert 
tion is clearly defined in this work and the 
methods of its attainment fully set forth. Aftei 
a keen analysis o f the orthodox views of Re
generation, the author discusses Creation anc 
Generation; the Basis of Worship; Sex, its 
Meaning and Powers; Duality and Unity; In 
spiration and the Object of Life.

Generation is the plane where, through a 
series of incarnations, the soul progresses from 
the mineral atom to man. Regeneration is the 
beginning of another series of progressive de 
velopments leading outward and onward, it 
ward and upward, to the complete spiritualiza 
tion of man and his environment.

12 mo. cloth, uniform with The Temple of tht 
Rosy Cross, Part /. Price, $1.00

S en d  in  y o u r  order n ow .

M ercu ry  Pub l i sh ing  Office,
Odd Fellows’ Building, San Francisco, Cal.



MYTHICAL MONSTERS
By  C harles G o u l d , B. A .

Cloth, $3.00 Ninety-three Illustrations
“A work of great interest, showing that the gigantic animals, etc., of M ythology and Tradition 

re not chimeras but have actually existed.”

%

loth $1.75

AD VER TISEMENTS III

anners and Bustoms of tl)Q M uodern tXcjyptians.

By  E. W. L ane

Coi)iair)s Most Irjterestirjg AceodDts of Egyptian MaQie.’

P f i l L O S O P f i Y  O F  M Y S T I G I ^ M

Two Volumes

by Baron  du Prel
Translated by C. C. Massey

Cloth $7.50

....B  U  D  ID H  I  S  M . . . .
B y  P r o f .  T. W .  R h y s  D a v i d s  

Being a sketch of the Life and Teachings o f Gautama, the Buddha.
C l o t h , $ 1 .0 0

>on̂ e Pfyilosoplty of ttje JJeripetics
Soipe More piiilosopfyy of tfye Peripeties

IS S U E D  B Y  A U T H O R IT Y

\Ve index the fifty-seven essays here, that an idea of the range of subjects may be had. 
SOM E PH IL O SO P H Y  O F T H E  H E R M E T IC S.

teface
lerm etics
'hilosophy
aith
.oncentration
’ractice
femory
magination

The Book of Revelation 
Pride and Philosophy 
Who are the Cranks? 
One Day 
Secret G rief 
Cold Despair 
Beauty— Art— Power 
Spirits and D evils

Death— W hat of it ? 
Nature’s Jest 
Your Friend 
The One Thing 
The Devil 
The Pairs 
Adonai 
M agic

SO M E M O RE P H IL O S O P H Y  O F T H E  H E R M E T IC S
’reface
he Absence of Thought
bought
Science
<ove
Homan
"he Martyrs
labit
he Famed E lix ir
Hords
Silence

Inspiration
The False Prophet
“  My Country, 'Tis of Thee”
Conventional Opinion
Hell
Nirvana
Ghosts again
The Law of Rhythm
Philosophy of Other Cheek
The Preacher
The Optimist

The Pessimist
How Men Argue
The Poet
Religion
Illuminati
Alone
You
Future
The Unexpected 
Prayer
The A lpha and Omega

For sa'e by MERCURY PUBLISHING OFFICE, Odd Fellows’ Building, S a n  Francisco

Some Philosophy o f the Hermetics” ........................................................................Price (in cloth) $1.25
Some More Philosophy of the Hermetics” ............................................................. Price (in cloth) $1.50

Both in one order, $2.50
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—| or fb e  S ta r  ir) th e  G g s h - ^ ----- *

c l o t h , $ 2 .50  — By A. E. WAIT!

The conclusions reached in this work are the results o f considerable research into the signifi 
cance of the Hermetic and M ystical Symbolisms contained in alchemical literature, and, a 
regards fundamental doctrine, they offer a reasonable harmony between the transcendent 
teachings of Eastern and Western Theosophy.

...The L iterary Remains...
O F T H E  L A T E

P r o f . T H E O D O R E  G O L D S T U C K E R  

Tw o V o l u m e s  i n  O n e . C l o t h , $1.75

This work should be in the possession of every student of Oriental Literature and Philosophy 
Theodore Goldstucker was a scholar o f world-wide repute, and famous for his profound and ex 
tensive knowledge o f Sanskrit literature. Am ong the subjects treated in this volume are Lamaisn 
Mah&bhdrata, Manu, Nirvana, Om, Patanjali, Pitri, Soma, Upanishad, Yoga and many others ( 
equal importance.

^ N E W  S Y L L A B U S  OF T H E  
A N C I E N T  W I S D O M , ^

Especially Arranged for Students and 
Contains a List of 328 Questions.

►o* >>r Priee lO eeryfs.
J U S T  O U T ^

EuoliJtion of L ife  and Form
B Y  A N N I E  B E S A N T .

P rice , Cloth, 75 Cents.

THG ♦** GfTOST / .  W O R L D
By  T. F. T H IS E L T O N  D Y E R

A tithor o f  “ Ch u r c h  L o r e  G l e a n in g s ,”  e t c .

Cloth, $1 .75

R payments
O F  T H E  P H C E N IC IA N , C A R T H A G I N I A N , 

B A B Y E O N I A N , E G Y P T I A N , A N D  O T H E R  

A U T H O R S  B Y .............................................................

R I C H M O N D  H O D G E S

THE METAPHYSICAL
M AGAZINE E d ite d  b y

UE.YNBE
E D M O I I
WII11*1'L

Is  le a d in g  a l l  others. P resen ts  th e  Thoug 

o f  th e  W o rld  on  M etaphysics. T h o r o u g h ly  reviel 

th e  H ig h e r  S cien ces, A rts, P h ilo so p h y  a n d  t h e  Cecil 

C irc u la te s  in  E u ro p e , A sia, A frica  an d  A m erica . 

C o n trib u to rs  a re  th e  Best W riters  o f  th e  d a y .  Mi 

t e r ly  a rtic le s  b y  N oted F o re ig n e rs  a r e  specia

tra n s la te d  for its  p ages.

T h e  M eta p h y sica l P u b lish in g  Ci
465 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK Clfl

New York.
$2.00 a year. Single Copy, 20 cents.

By C. W . LEADBEATER

I q \?i s i L>1g  1 c l  p c  P S
...PRICE, Boards, 50 Cent

O
a i r v o

C l o t h ,  $ 1 .5 0 ...PRICE, Cloth, 75 Cent
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©bfects of the fKHzo&opljiccil Qocittp*
form a nucleus of the universal brotherhood o f hum anity, w ithout distinction of race, creed, sex. caste or color, 
encourage the study of comparative religion, philosophy and science, 
investigate unexplained laws o f nature and the powers latent in man.
laypersons'interested in the subjects treated of in M e r c u r y  or desiring information a s  to the Theosophical Society, which is 
ecially occupied with these studies, are invited to ocmmunicate with any of the following General Secretaries :
JROPE: Hon. Otway Cuffe ; London, 19, Avenue Road, N. W . 
jE R IC A : Alexander Fullerton; N ew  York, 5, U niversity Place.
IDIA: Bertram K eightly, M . A .; Benares C ity , N . W . P.
J S T R A L IA : T. H . M artyn ; Sydney, N . S. \V „ 42, M argaret Street.
EW Z E A L A N D : M r. C. W . Sanders; Auckland, M utual L ife  Building, Lower Queen Street.
'A N D IN A V IA : Herr A . Zettersten ; Stockholm, 30, N vb rcgatan.
OLLAN D: W . B. F R IC K E  ; Amsterdam, 76, Am steldijk.

YI>eosoplhcal periodicals.
he Theosophist.

The First Theosophic Magazine.

rblished in October, 1879, b y  H . P . B lavatsky and Col. H . j 
Olcott. Conducted b y H . S. Olcott at A dyar, M adras, 
India. Price, $5.00 per annum.

he Theosophical Review.
(Formerly Lucifer)

European Theosophical Monthly.
raided in London, Sept., 1887, b y  H . P . B lavatskv. Now 
Edited by Mrs. Annie Besant and G . R . S. Mead, at 26 
fharing Cross, S. W. London, England. Price, $2 75 per 
annum.

r--------
Sophia . . . .

Spanish Theosophical Monthly.
ounded in 1893. Price, S i . 75 per annum. Address, Atocha 

127.30, M adrid, Spain.

Review Iheosophique Francaise.
(Formerly Le Lotus Bleu.)

The Organ of the French Branches.
Founded in 1889, b y  H . P . B la va tsky. Edited b y  D . A . 

Courmes, 3 rue du 29 Juliet, Paris, France. Annual sub
scription, $2.50.

Theosofia . . . .
The Italian Theosophical Monthly.

Annual subscription, L  5. Address Libreria Teosofia, via 
Lom bardia N . 31.

Theosophy in Australasia.
The Organ of the Australasian and New Zea

land Sections.
42 M argaret Street, S y d n ey , A ustralia. Price, $1.00 per 

annum .

Standard ^Pbeosopbical Books.

S e c r e t  D o c t r i n e ,  V o l .  I I I .
By Helena Petrovna Blavatsk y .

This comprehensive work, dealing with the' inner mysteries o f Occultism, has ju st been com piled from posthumous papers of 
Madame Blavatsky, and h is been published in London and C hicago. It comprises over 600 pages, and is elegantly bound in 
[loth, uniform with Vols. I and II, and completes the monumental work upon which the authoress was engaged during her later 
pars.

P r ic e , $5.00, postage paid.

A M O D E R N  P A N A R I O N ^ * -
■ . . . .  A COLLECTION OF FUGITIVE FRAGMENTS,

Cloth, $5.00. *  *  *  *  *  BY H. P. B L A V A T S K Y .

“ Mercury” Publishing Office will receive Orders for any of the above Magazines.



Now Ready—

The Ancient Wisdom,
A n  O u t l i n e  o f  T h e o s o p h ic a l  T eachings

By ANHIE BESANT.
C O N T E N T S ; The Physical Plane; The Astral Plane; Kama Loca; The M ental Plane; Devachan; Buddhic and Nirvani 

Planes; Reincarnation; Karm a; The Law of Sacrifice; M a n 's  A scent; Building a Kosmos.

P r i c e — Holland Binding, $ i. 5 0 ; Cloth, Gilt Edge, $ 1 .7 5 .

OLD D I A R Y  L E A V E S .
By COLONEL H . S. OLCOTT,

Pre-sicLftt-rotmcier ° f  tl\e T K e o io p K iQ a l S o c i e t y .  
C L O T H ,  $ 2. 00.

A  book of extreme interest, g iv in g  the history of the Society 
from the journal kept day-by-day b y  Col. Olcott. It is the only 
authentic record o f the Society’s rise and progress, and is over
flowing with interesting facts about H . P. B lavatsky and 
occultism •

J U S T  O U T —
A  M ost E x cellen t Pam phlet fo r  Distribution

Scientific Corroborations of Theosophy,
O r H.  P. B ’S s e c r e t  d o c t r i n e ,

V in d ic a t e d  by th e  P rogress of S-TEscs

B v A . M A R Q U E S , with an Introduction by M rs. A . BESANl 
P r 'CE— 15 cents. Special rates for large quantities t 

B ranches T . S.

THE WORLD MYSTERY.
By G. R. S. MEAD, B. A., M. R. A. S

C L O T H ,  $ 1.00 .
C O N T E N T S  : T he W orld Soul ; The Vestures o f the Soul : 

The W eb of D estiny : True Self-Reliance.
An admirable book, fervent, strong, pervaded with a deep 

earnestness and great sincerity. In many of its passages there 
is a  sonorous ring that \ iv id ly  recalls T he Vo ic e  of  t h < 
S il e n c f , and awakens in the reader aspirations that inspire 
noble effort.

T H E  C O U N T E S S  W A C H T M E IS T E R
-- A N D —■

K A T E  B U F F IN G T O N  DAVIS

Practical Vegetarian Cook Book.
A  beautifully hound book of 190 pages, containing nearly 50 

recipes.
P r i c e — $ 1 . 0 0 ,  P o s t - p a i d

T H E  H U M A N  A U R A . !
B v A . M A R Q U E S , D . S c., F. T . S.

—  With One Colored and Numerous B lack Illustrations. -1

The Growth of the Soul. A  Most Valuable W ork.
P r i c e — Paper Cover, 40 cents; Cloth, 70 cents, post-paid. N

As I l l u m i n a t e d  b y  E s o t e r i c  T e a c h i n g s .

A Sequel to “Esoteric Buddhism.”
B y  A. P. Sinnett, author o f “ Esoteric Buddhism,”  “ The 

Occult W orld,”  “  K arm a,”  etc.
C L O T H ,  $ 1.00.

T he book embodies the teaching accumulated within recent 
years on the hands of Theosophical Students in reference to the 
progress through nature o f the individual entity.

The Building of the Kosmos.
Bv A N N IE  B E S A N T .

Contents— Building o f  Kosmos, Sound , Fin-  

Yoga, Symbolism.
C l o t h . ,  -  -  -  76 C e n t s .

T H E  A S T R A L  LIG H T.
Five Years of Theosophy.

M y s tic a l, P hilosophical, T h e o so p h ica l, H isto rica l and 
S c ie n tific  E s s a y s .

Second and Revised Edition.
C L O T H ,  S 3. 26.

"  M any of the essays in this volume are of the first impor
tance, and are not procurable elsewhere.

Bv N IZ ID A .

A n  attempted Exposition o f  certain O ccult Princift 
in  N a tu re, w ith Rem arks on Modern Spiritualism■ 

C l o t h ,  -  8 6  c e n t s .

N o w  i n  t h e  T r e s s —

First Steps in Occultism.
B y H . P. B L A V A T S K Y .

FOUR G R E A T RELIGIONS.
•f H ii\cju i.sh \, 21o r o a s t r ia t \ i i f f \ ,  C K r i - s t ia h i t y .  •••

Four Lectures Delivered at Adyar, Madras,
B y  A n n i e  B e s a n t .

C L O T H ,  -  -  -  76 C e n t s .

Paper, 20 Cents. Cloth, 35 Cents

N A T U R E ’S  F IN E R  FORCES [
— A N D —  | \

T k e i r  I lx flu ^ h C f U p o n  H uh\al\ L i f f  at\c| D estiny

Bv R A M A  P R A S A D , M . A .
(Second and Revised Edition.) Cloth, f  1.50.

O R P H E U S  . . . .

B v G. R . S. M E A D .

“  The best introduction to the study o f  the The
ology and Mythology o f  the Greeks . ”

C l o t h ,  - - - $ 1.5 0 .

J u s t  I s s u e d .

New Wine in Old Bottles and the Power ofaf 
Endless Life.

T w o  L e c t u r e s  bv A L E X A N D E R  F U L L E R T O N , F.T.S 

R eprinted from the “  Theosophical R eview .”  Price iocts 
Rem ittances can be made in stamps.

S  e  n  c l a l l  O r d e r s  f o r  B o o k s  d i r e c t  t o
M E R C U R Y  P U B L I S H I N G  O F F I C E ,  R o o m  7 , O d d  F e l l o w s '  B u i l d i n g ,

S A N  F R A N C I S C O ,  C L
A Catalogue o f Books, containing 32 pages, sent free on application.


